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COMMUNITY  LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Large- events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.

Saturday, the 4th., there will not
be any story hour, and the library
will also be closed.

Miss Beulah Englar, of Plainfield,
N. J., came home Thursday for a ten
day vacation.

Mr. Oliver Shoemaker returned
home from the Frederick Hospital,
last Saturday.

Mrs. William Ohler, who was quite
sick with pleurisy on Tuesday and
Wednesday, is improved.

Walter Brower has sold his farm
along the Keysville road to Mr. Geo.
Hurt, of Anne Arundel County, Md.

Richard Sutcliffe, son of Rev. and
Mrs. A. T. Sutcliffe accepted a posi-
tion with the Roanoke (Va.) Times,
on Wednesday of this week.

- —
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Crawford sold

their beautiful home on the Keysville
road to George I. Harman and wife,
who also live on the Keysville road.

Mrs. Hilda Harver, near town, had
a nine pound tumor removed, at the
Frederick Hospital, on Monday; she
is getting along niceley.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Holland. of
Towson, Md., were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Newcomer over the
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fringer and
Miss Bertha Kelley, of • York, Pa.,
were the guests of Mrs. Sarah Al-
baugh over the week-end.

Charles L. Stonesifer is
spending the Easter holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Wheatley, of Eldorado, Md.

— —
Mrs. Naomi Buck and son, Vernon.

of Laurel, Md., spent Wednesday and
Thursday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albertus Riffle.

-
'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cairns and

daughter, Elizabeth Ann. of Thur-
mont, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bower and family.

Wednesday, Mrs. Edith Baumgard-
ner brought her mother, Mrs. Ida E.
Currens, who had been at Asper, Pa,
to Taneytown to make her home with
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward ,Morelock
and son. Kenneth, and Mrs. Augustus
Morelock moved from Frederick St.
to their small farm, near Taneytown,
last Saturday.

Harman Albaugh was called into
army service and left Wednesday
from Baltimore for Camp Lee, Va.
Delmar Riffle has enlisted in the
Marines.

Mrs. Hague, of Ducane, Pa., on her
way home from Florida. stopped here
Wednesday evening to visit her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lambert, par-
ents of Mrs. Norville Shoemaker,
will celebrate their 66th. wedding an-
niversary, Monday, April 6th. Both
are in good health. Mr. Lambert is
88 and Mrs. Lambert is 85 years old.

- —
Sometime Tuesday night the Shell

Service Station, operated by Eyler &
-Fink, was robbed of about $65 in
cash, some oil and a radio. A cabi-
net and a desk was ramsacked but
nothing was taken from them.

Francis, 15 months old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell Nelson, fell down
the attic stair well to floor below,
on his head which rendered him un-
conscious. There were no bones found
broken.

2nd. Lieut. Robert 0. Lambert. son
of Oliver Lambert. near town, who is
with Co. C, 12th. Battalion. Fort Mc-
Clellan, Alab., about a week ago was
promoted to 1st. Lieutenant. We
"salute" you Robert—keep on climb-
ing upward in rank.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stonesifer,
of York, who have been in Tampa,
Florida, since Dec. 1, stopped on
their way home. on Wednesday, to
see Mr. Stonesifer's brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hockensmith.

The following students are home
for their Easter vacation: Miss Helen
Arnold. St. Joseph's, Emmitsburg;
Richard Teeter and George Matter,
Gettysburg College: James C. Myers,
Jr., University of Maryland, College
Park.

Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Luckenbaugh, while playing,
on Monday evening, ran into a music
stand and injured her right eye very
badly and was taken to Johns Hop-
kins Hospital. So far it is too soon
to know how serious the injury is;
the eye was badly torn.

We are glad our attention was
called to the error of the date of Tan-
evtown's "big fire". It was Friday,
Nov. 26, 1897, instead of Friday,
Dec. 3rd., 1897. The Record that
gave the account was dated Dec. 4,
but the news was a week old. The
dates for both articles—"Water Sys-
tem" and "Fire Company" were
checked and double checked, and are
as printed.

fgontinned on Fourth Pa,!e

PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
--a--

To be Installed at Joint
Service.

Rev. Charles S. Owen, the new pas-
tor of the Presbyterian charge com-
prising Taneytown, Piney Creek and
Emmitsburg, with Mrs. Owen and
their small son, Neil, arrived in Tan-
eytown from their former home at
Romulus, N. Y., Tuesday, March 31.
The household goods were brought in
a large moving van, and no difficulty
was encountered, as the great snow
fall did not extend far in that direc-
tion, and was not deep until they ap-
proached Gettysburg.
There is a fourth member of the

family, a daughter, Joyce, 11 years of
age, who remmained in New York to
finish the school term there. After
the close of the school year she will
join the family in Taneytown.
Rev. Mr. Owen is a native of North

Carolina, but since his graduation
from the theological seminary has
served churches in New York, his last
charge being at Romulus, where he
has been pastor seven years. Last
Sunday was his last service there, and
he will begin his work here next Sun-
day.
The new pastor will be installed at

a joint service for the three churche3,
which will be held at Piney Creek,
Thursday evening, April 9, 8 o'clock.
The service will be under the direction
of a commtitee of the Baltimore Pres-
bytery, consisting of Rev. T. Roland
Phillips, Rev. T. Guthrie Spears and
Rev. A. Brown Caldwell. The charge
to the people will be delivered by Rev.
Marshall E. Bartholomew of the Gen-
eva Presbytery, New York.
Rev. Mr. Owen succeeds Rev. I. N.

Morris, who vacated the charge here
about 11 months ago, to accept a
charge in Baltimore.

-U 

FRACTURES LEG IN FALL

Myron R. Tracey, 24, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas H. Tracey, York
Street, Taneytown, fractured his left
leg on Sunday night about 10:30
o'clock, as he attempted to get out
of a car at the square in Taneytown.
His foot slipped from the running
board and he fell to the street, caus-
ing three breaks in the limb. He
was removed to the Annie Warner
Hospital at Gettysburg.
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LETTER FROM A TANErIOWN
SOLDIER

I would like to extend my thanks
to you for sending me The Carroll
Record since I have been in service. It
means a great deal to me to receive
my home town paper every week, es-
pecially when we are far enough away
that we can't come home very often.
Last month I was stationed in Virgi-
nia and I always looked forward to
reading The Record. It tells you
things, people forget you are interest-
ed in when they write to you.
For the past two weeks I have been

stationed at Fort Meade. I enjoy
army life. At present I am cooking.
That is one good thing about the
army they give a man a chance in his
own field of interest—as far as it is
possible.

Since I have been in the Army I
have seen parts of Virginia, Nortn
Carolina and South Carolina. It's a
life that affords great opportunities.
Thanking you again for sending me
The Carroll Record. I am sincerely
yours,

LOY C. LeGORE.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETING

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce met in regular monthly session
on Monday, March! 23, with President
Merwyn C. Fuss, presiding: Chas. R.
Arnold stated that we had been re-
quested by the Taneytown Fire Co.,
to present the matter of standing
one-half of the expense of the fire
bomb demonstraton which was to be
held the same evening at the Taney-
town High School. It was decided
to pay half of this expense.

Pres. Fuss reported for the Exec.
Committee. He stated that the exe-
cutive committee had talked over a
plan to have a meeting to which the
employees and officials of our two
factories would be invited, in order
to better acquaint them with the
work of the Chamber of Commerce,
and as a general get-to-gether meet-
ing. He raised the question whether
or not the Chamber would like to
adopt the plan of other service clubs,
by preceding the meetings with a
meal to cost about fifty cents. Action
on the question was deferred to a
later meeting.
The matter of garbage removal

was discussed at length, but in the
absence of any definite figures as to
the cost, it was decided to wait until
some estimate of the cost could be
prepared and also to see what other
communities were doing in this re-
spect.
The matter of publication of the

minutes of the meetings of the May-
or and City Council was presented,
and after some discussion, the Mayor
was appointed a committee of one to
present the matter to the City Coun-
cil. The general opinion expressed
was that a general summary of the
proceedings of the Council is what
the general public desires.
Mr. Terpenning presented some

facts and figures on the critical farm
labor situation at this time. Further
discussion was deferred and the
Chamber adjourned to attend the
Civil Defense meeting at the Taney-
:own High S

Flag officers of the U. S. Navy
have the rank of rear-admiral, vice-
admiral and admiral.

SUNDAY'S SNOW FALL
RECORD BREAKING,

Wide-Spread BamagelOone b
Unusual Load of White Blanket through May 7th. for home

SUGAR RATIONINGRATIONING

Plans are being completed
affecting everyone.

Sugartrationing, dates for which
V have be set for April 28 and 29th.

It snowed. That is not news to
anybody about here, but for the sake
of the record, and for our readers
elsewhere we tell it. It did snow,
and snow and snow.
People woke up Sunday morning,

March 29—mark the date—to see not
only the heaviest snow fall of the
year, but the heaviest for many
years, and for many people the
heaviest within their experience. The
Baltimore Sun said it was the heav-
iest in the history of the city.
This section was in the very cen-

ter of it. The depth here was re-
ported as 26 inches. Littlestown had
as much, while both north and south
the depth diminished. It was heavy
in nearby sections of Pennsylvania,
but at Lancaster, 60 miles away it
was reported as only 5 inches, while
in western PennsylvUnia, where a
recent snow was heavy, they had
only rain.
The snow was preceded by heavy

rain on Saturday, and during the
early part of the nightt the flakes be-
gan falling, but the real snow fall
began after midnight and lasted
throughout the day. By nine o'clock
A. M., the blanket was more than a
foot deep and it piled up rapidly.
With the warm weather the snow
was soft and it hung on trees, shrub-
bery and roofs until everything was
buried. Parked autos were almost
out of sight, and some of them were
not moved for a day or two.
The damage to roofs, buildings,

trees, wire lines and vegetation was
wide-spread, but was kept within
reasonable limits by the absence of
high wind. The worst damage in
Taneytown was to the clothing
factory of the Tatteytown Ma eu!'act-
uring Co., where a large section of
the roof gave way. damaging "the
wall, crushing machinery and ruining
stocks of clothing. We have not
heard an estimate of the cost of re-
placement, but it will run into thous-
ands of dollars, and many hands will
be idle until the rebuilding can be
done.
The Blue Ridge Rubber C3rnpany

as a matter of safety sent most of
its employees home on Monday, and
Put a large force to shoveling snow.
The task of removing dangerous
loads from roofs, opening paths and
clearing crossings was one of major
proportions, while the Highway De-
partment had a job keeping the great
plows themselves from being blocked
by the enormous weight of snow.
.Warm n sun and clear sky after the

fall ended helped greatly in remov-
ing the great amount of water with-
out more serious damage by floods,
which otherwise would have been in-
evidable. By Tuesday evening corn
stubbles and other marks in the fields
began to appear and thus a record
breaking snow fall had a short time
to remain.
The older folks tried to recall sim-

ilar experiences years ago, but there
were few who could find parallels.
The writer recalls one in 1891-51
years ago and only one day earlier
in the month—but we have no recol-
lection of many such events. The
year 1894 had a very remarkable
snow on the 10th. of April, but not
half so much as this. L. B. H.

la( 

HOMEMAKERS' CLUB MEETS

The April meeting of the Home-
makers' Club was held in the Munici-
pal building, on Thursday afternoon,
April 2, at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Walter
Bower, the president, presided.
The meeting was opened with the

singing of "Palm Branches."
After the minutes of the March

meeting were read and approved,each
member responded to the roll-call by
tell her favorite spring flower..
Mrs. Bower requested that each one

fill out and return the Victory Garden
cards to Miss Hoffman.

Mrs. George Baumgardner and Mrs.
Bower volunteered to meet with the
committee from the Chamber of Com-
merce to discuss the disposal of the
town garbage.

It was decided that, beginning next
week, the library will be closed on
Thursday afternoon. It will, however
be open as usual on Thursday night.
The project demonstration. "New

Ideas in Meat Cookery," was given by
Miss Belva Koons. Many new and
interesting things were learned. The
meeting adjourned to meet the first
Thursday in May.

About 150 yards of silk are re-
quired to make a parachute for a
parachute trooper carrying necessary
equipment, according to the Bureau
of Supplies and Accounts of the U.
S. Navy.

for commercial users and May 4th.

ers, was further clarified today by
Louis C. Burr, State Rationing Ad-
ministrator.

Industrial and commercial consum-
ers who will register on the two
April dates, are defined as all those
who normally purchase their sugar
through wholesalers or direct from
the refineries, such as retailers,
bakers, confectioneries, soft drink
manufacturers, hotels, restaurants,
bee-keepers, drug stores and institu-
tions.
At educational institutions, such

as private and prep schools, colleges
and wherever students are boarded,
each student must possess a ration-
ing card and deposit the card with
the school. During vacations the
cards will be returned to the students
for use at home.

In boarding houses each boarder
will have to register and turn the
card over to the housekeeper who
will use the card as long as the
boarder remains a guest.

It is important to note here that
the sugar rationing card should be
considered as valuable as money or
securities, for although duplicates
will be obtainable, the lapse of time
between application and issuance
may be lengthy due to the amount
of detail and checking involved.
Home consumers will register be-

ginning May 4th. at Elementary,
Junior High and High Schools and
receive their ration books immediate-
ly. One member of a family will be
permitted to register for the entire
family, reporting at the same time
how much sugar the family has on
hand. Stamps will be taker from
the book at the time of registration
to cover such supplies in excess of
two pounds per person.
The War Production Board has

not determined just how much sugar
will he rationed to each consumer
but OPA officials believe the indi-
vidual allotment will be either 1/2 or
% of a pound n week.
The OPA pointed out that a num-

ber of administrative details remain
to be worked out, including the ques-
tion of special allotments of sugar
to home food canners.
Mr. Burr noted that the ration

registration is more involved than
all other previous registrations. It
is a hieger job than either the se-
lective service or the census enum-
eration. More people will be cover-
ed than in the draft registration and
more data will be compiled on each
individual than in the census.

It was estimated that the regis-
tration in Baltimore City alone will
require between six to seven thous-
and registrars and it is likely that
volunteers may be called if there is
not a sufficient number of teachers.
An equal number of registrars will
be needed through the State.
A rough calculation indicates that

1 registrar can register approxi-
mately 100 persons in the designat-
ed 16 hours-4 hours on each of the
4 days.

Considering the importance or this
rationing to the government in the
defense program. Mr. Burr urged
that every Marylander give his fi B-
est cooperation by registerirg
promptly and not waiting until the
last day.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES

Henry J. Flury and Miriam E.
Trone, York, Pa.
Surgeon E. Bentzel and Ethel M.

McSherry, York, Pa.
Leroy J. Mummert and Florence L.

Bricker, Hanover, Pa.
Harold N. Harris and Isabella M.

Kendall, Buffalo, N. Y.
Walter W. Kiessling and Margar-

et Swisher, Gettysburg, Pa.
Charles S. Scott and Permelia E.

Fitzwater, Gettysburg, Pa.
Bernard F. Flickinger and Betty

J. Little, Westminster. Md.
Grayson L. Lippy and Fairie E.

Spencer, Baltimore, Md.
William H. Fuller and Norma A.

Foltz, Hagerstown, hid.
Samuel H. Wetzel end Leila D.

Hartman, Hanover, Pa.
Raymond E. Backus and Thelma

J. Howard, Washington, D. C.
John C. Rosenthal and Catherine

E. Gehringer. Baltimore, Md.
Robert E. Dunkinson and Margar-

et R. Brill. Hanover, Pa.
Charles L. Barnhart and Esther

L. Ruby, Meyersdale, Pa.
Joseph P. Weed and Lula Osborne,

Westminster, Md.
Russell H. Grimes and Viola I.

Franklin, Woodbine, Md.
Alfred Warner and Hazel I. Hape,

New Windsor, Md.

New shipments of books go out to
libraries of U. S. Naval vessels quar-
terly.

FINE LETTER FROM
JOHN J, REID

2:

Continues with its Items of
Great Interest.

Ever since I sent the last letter to
The Record, I have been trying to
think up something worth while to
write about next, and had about de-
cided to wait a while, at least until
something turned up that might in-
terest your readers. But after re-
ceiving such a generous supply of sup-
plies in the way of stamps and sta-
tionery from the manager, I felt as
if I must do something to repay him
and also at the same time, help the
Editor in his task of getting out the
interesting paper that the Record is.

So, first I want to thank my
friends for the kind expressions of
appreciation of my efforts, I have
received, both by personal messages
and through your columns. I can
only say that the writing of that ar-
ticle on Old Taneytown, gave me
more pleasure, than it did those who
read it, as for years, I have wanted
to try my hand at just such a task,
and years ago—more than I like to
think about now, I wrote to the Edi-
tor about d3ing so, but he rather
discouraged me, saying I should not
do so, that it would only make me
feel older than I really was.
But he evidently changed his mind

on this point, and started myself
and others on the same track he was
going. And so you can really give
him the credit for what little I have
added to your enjoyment of "Old
Taneytown" as it appeared in these
columns.
The first article in the issue of

March 27, that caught my eye, when
I received the Record, was the one
by my friend, Prof. James Heaps, in
which he tried to give me some com-
fort and advice, in regard to the fu-
ture outlook of our country, and
tried to prove by some ancient
prophet that Hitler & Co., are due to
defeat by the end of 1943 at least.
Now, I do not believe much in for-
tune telling or prophecy of any kind,
and stil do not see much hope in this
clearing up this mess the whole
world is in, in the near future. And
here is why I hold such a belief,
that if the whole thing is settled in
the next five or even ten years, we
will be in luck. I think I am as pa-
triotic as anybody else,but I am also
of the opinion that I am practical.
I do not know if industrial condi-

tions are the same in Baltimore as
they are out here, but when we pie
up the daily paper, and see accounts
of strikes and sabotage everywhere

(Continred on Eighth Page.)

LUTHERAN CHURCH SUPPER

The Lutheran church of Taneytown
will return this year to a practice in
vogue several years ago, of having a
congregational supper after Easter.
The supper, which will be a covered

dish affair, will be held in the Sunday
School room on Wednesday evening of
next week, at 6:45 o'clock.
An attractive program will be ren-

dered after the meal. Theodore Mc-
Keldin, Esq., of Baltimore, will be the
principal speaker. Miss Mary Frances
Hawkins, a music student at Western
Maryland College will be soloist, ac-
companied by Prof. Olive Spangler,
teacher of piano at the college, who
will also render piano solos. The
Novelty Band of Taneytown will play
for the occasion.
The supper has been arranged and

will be served under the direction of
committees with the leaders as fol-
lows: M. C. Fuss, program; Mrs.
Merle E. Ohler, refreshments and
decorations; Mrs. Edith Baumgard-
ner, kitchen gang; Mrs. Norman
Sauble and Mrs. Luther Luckenbaugh
tables.

RECAPPED AND RETREAD

TIRES AVAILABLE

Applications can be made and cer-
tificates issued for passenger car re-
treads and recapped tires to list "B"
eligibles at any time on and after
April 1st., Louis C. Burr, State Ra-
tioning Administrator, announced to-
day.
Many letters and telephone calls re-

ceived at the State Rationing Office
indicated that a misunderstanding as
to the time of filing application pre-
vailed and the announcement was
made to clarify the confusion.
He warned, however, that even

though eligible it is possible that
many people will be disappointed as
the April quota for passenger car re-
treads and recaps is relatively small.
The April allotment for the entire
State is only 5992.

FIRST VISIT TO COURT HOUSE

Mrs. Celia A. Toms, 81 years of age
of the vicinity of Thurmont, visited
the office of the Clerk of the Court,
Frederick, on Tuesday, March 31, for
the purpose of releasing a mortgage.
It was. the first time for her to he in
the court house in her life. She was
feeble, and was accompanied by a
younger lady.

FACTORY

-

FACTORY REBUILDING

The Taneytown Manufacturing Co.,
very quickly got on the job of rebuild-
ing the section of the factory which
was wrecked by last Sunday's crush-
ing burden of snow.
A force of men under the contractor

Allen Feeser are at work and expect
to have the place ready to resume op-
erations about the middle of April.

BLACKOUT FEARS
—n—

To Be Avoided, Says Col.
Barrett.

"Test blackouts will not be held
without sufficient warning," Colonel
Henry S. Barrett, State Director of
Air Raid Precautions, reiterated to-
day. Rumors of a surprise blackout
have been circulating throughout the
State which have caused many people
to swamp their local control centers
with inquiries and interfering with
their vital work. Test blackouts can
only be conducted with the authoriza-
tion of the First Interceptor Com-
mand and any community that pro-
ceeds without this authority is subject
to censor.
"Blackout jitters and their tendency

to create hysteria must stop," Colonel
Barrett cautioned. He continued—
"There is only one thing to do during
these critical days and that is to be
prepared for any eventuality. If the
people are ready the cause of worry
and alarm ceases. Certainly the
enemy is not going to give us an ad-
vance notice of attack."
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VICTORY DAYS

Housewives! let's make Saturdays
Victory Days. Every Saturday near-
ly all housekeepers bake cakes or
some form of pastry. In doing this
one uses sugar. Due to the sugar
rationing program you must either
eliminate some of these desserts or
find substitutes for sugar.

After studying foods for several
weeks and learning what our bodies
need in order to be kept healthy, the
Sophomore girls feel that this ration-
ing program should prove to be a
blessing; for many of us have been
eating far too much sugar,most times
at the expense of those daily require-
ments—vegetables, milk, fruits, eggs,
cheese, fish, and meat.
In our foods laboratory we have

been learning how to change some of
the old recipes into Victory ones.
Corn syrup can be substituted for
one-half the amount of sugar in
cakes or we may use a recipe for a
sugarless cake. Save sugar by not
frosting the cakes; it's better for
you. Other substitutes are maple
syrup, honey, molasses, and condens-
ed milk in some desserts that call
for milk and a small amount of
sugar.
Check your recipes for milk pud-

dings, gelatines, ice creams, frozen
desserts and sauces for many of you
are adding more sugar than is need-
ed.

Enroll your family in the spoon-
stirring contest, for many people
leave sugar in the coffee or tea cup.
Stop makng or buying candy, eat

dried or fresh fruits instead.
We would like to pass on to you

one of the dessert recipes which we
nrepared and enjoyed in our foods'
lab.

Crumb Spice Pudding
1 c. Dry Bread Crumbs.

t. Salt.
1/2t. Mixed Spices (all-spice, cloves

ginger).
1/4 t. Cinnamon.

c. Molasses.
1 Egg. beaten.
1 pt. Hot Milk.
2/3c. Raisins or Prunes or mix

them.
Mix ingredients in order given, put

in baking dish and bake 45 minutes
in moderate oven 350 degrees.
Sophomore Home Economics News

Committee
MARY K. LINTON.
.PHYLLIS SMITH.
ROBERTA FEESER.
MILDRED REYNOLDS.

MEETING OF W. I. L.

The Carroll Co. branch of the
Woman's International League for
Peace and Freedom will hold their
annual spring meeting, 1:45 P. M.,
Thursday. April 9th., in the lecture
room of Immanuel Methodist Church,
Westminster.
Dr. Olive I! Reddick. of Hood Col-

lege, Frederick, will address the meet-
ing on "Winning the Peace."

Election of officers will be held and
the meeting will close with a social
hour.

M. L. MATTHiEWS, Cor. Sec'y
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Random Thoughts
HONORS--AND THEIR COST

It is difficult to secure honors
without at the same time,the cost
of additional responsibility. Any
attitude that does not accept this,
is an attempt to secure some-
thing unearned, or without re-
gard to the responsibility at-
tached.
An ambition alone, that is un-

willing to pay the price is not
only dishonest, but a representa-
tion of greed for power, with no
real honor attached.
Many a man feels his limita-

tions, and realize, that he may
not be able to measurot up to the
expectations of those who are
depending on him for guidance;
and has the real manliness to de-
cline, and certainly not to seek,
a proffered honor, that may have
been courted.

Avarice is not always connect.-
ed with seeking wealth, for we
also seek notoriety, rather than
await its voluntary coming.
There is a modesty that has real
merit, and pays best' in the end.
Shakespeare said something
like this—"Life. every man holds
dear; but the dear man holds
honor more precious than life."

P. B. E.
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WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

We are in war now, and our ten-
dency is to think of just one thing at
a time, without looking far ahead.
Conservative people have for years
been warning of disaster through
the course we have been travelling,
and the vast majority of people gave
no heed. Now disaster has come
and we must suffer the consequences.

Will sensible people now try hard-
er to look ahead? Will people who
heretofore went right on in fancied
security now profit by the errors of
the past? Or will the blind still con-
sent to be led be the blind into deeper
ruin and destruction?

It does not follow, however, that
every one who thinks ahead will dis-
cern the right road. There are the-
orists who are grasping for leader-
ship, as well as the demagogues.
What we need is that people shall
look ahead with sanity manifest in
their reasoning and conclusions.
We propose to point out from time

to time some of the fallacies put be-
fore us by those who are trying, and
sometimes honestly, to find a way out
of the mess we are in, not assuming
infallability for ourselves, but daring
to challenge others to think things
through, with the expectation that
what we say will be able to stand on
its own merit.
Early in March a Commission on a

just and durable Peace of the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in
America held a conference at Dela-
ware, Ohio, that was notable for two
things—the greatness of the body of
churches represented, and the tre-
mendous task of the undertaking, as
indicated in its title. Here was an
imposing array of religious leaders
in session three days attempting to
lay down the fundamentals necessary
for world peace.
We commend the effort, but we

warn against blindly accepting the
conclusions of the conference in de-
tail. Just because of the character
and reputation of the people in con-
ference, thousands will take their
findings as certainly right, and here-
in is a great danger.
The grinding principles which this

conference lays down for the world
in establishing a just and durable
peace are set forth in thirteen par-
agraphs which are brief enough for
the average reader to consider, and
comprehensive enough to challenge
the thinking of the wisest among us,
We propose to examine some of
them in editorials to follow.

L. B. H.

THE PACIFIC MENACE

Those pesky Japs have sure ruffled
our feathers ill the Pa,ntit", but who
cares? Thoy may win a few battles,
but it is the one who wins the war
who is victor.
Our Navy seems active no-.v, and

to be striking at Whke Island and
East. Our fighting Marines held
those Wake Islands for days against
overwhelming odds, now that we have
caught our breath and are back at
them it is our hope that the order to
cease firing will not be given until the
Jap is annihilated, or at least driven
from the islands. And sailing east
we should clear all the Jap held is-

them, for the Japs are neither respon-

sible nor reliable. And we should

proceed and storm the citadels of
Yokohoma, and Osaka, and Tokyo,

and not stop until the Japs pleaded

for mercy.
And what means this high pay we

are making those Japs fe picked up

on the Pacifice Coast and took inland

and interned? Instead of paying
them it would be better to charge

them for the deviltry they have done.

Maybe there are some among them

who are loyal American citizens. Let

them prove 'their case. That dual
citizenship business is all wrong.

Either these Japs are loyal Americans

or they are loyal Nipponese—they

can't be both at the same time. Our
work is cut out for us and we must do

the job. The East is our task, Europe

is the Russians task. If we do our

part as well as Stalin seems to be

doing his, the German and the Japa-
nese menaces will be stalled for a
spell. Hitler to date seems to know
better how to sink our vessels than we
know how to sink his submarines.
Hitler is a challenge to our Navy.
Will they equal the task?

W. J. H.

WHY? AND WHY NOT?

Three weekly magazines—Colliers,
Liberty and Saturday Evening Post
—have raised their price per copy
from five cents to 10 cents, an in-
crease of 100 percent. Their huge
circulations are evidence of their pop-
ularity with millions of Americans,
a popularity which has been built up
over a period of years by the kind of
editorial judgment that is able to
gauge pretty accurately the interests
and tastes of their readers.

If price were the principal factor in
determining whether a reader would
buy or refrain from buying these
magazines, it is doubtful if their pub-
lishers would risk losing a large
number of buyers by increasing that
price 100 per cent. Presumably they
have figured that price isn't the
principal factor and that they won't
lase a high percentage of their sub-
scribers, hence the increase.
And yet there is another type of

publisher, whose publication has a
more intimate connection with the
everyday life of its readers, is more
often looked upon as a "necessity"
rather than a "luxury" and is more
firmly entrenched in the affection and
esteem of the people it serves than a
national magazine can never be, who
hesitates to increase its price only 50
per cent.
Why?

And speaking of 50 percent increas-
es—that's what the Chicago Times
did recently. It raised its street sale
price from two to three cents. In
commenting upon the necessity for
the increase, Publisher S. E. Thoma-
son said:
"Everyone has seen in the last 10

years what happens to newspapers
that have resorted to economics
which reflect themselves in the quali-
ty and service a the publication.
We're convinced our readers will pay
an added cent for the Times so that
it won't happen to us."

1 In referring to "economics which
reflect themselves in the quality and
service of the publication," Mr.
Thomason no doubt meant simply
"cutting down on the size and the
news and feature content of the pa-
per." What happens to newspapers
that do that, .of course, is that they
lose readers faster that way than
they will be increasing the price.

If Mr. Thomason can be confident
that the readers of the Times will pay
an extra cent for it, can't country
publishers be equally confident that
their readers will be willing to pay
an added cent for their papers?
Why not?—Publishers' Auxiliary.

•••

LABOR ON THE FARM

The farm labor problem grows
steadily more severe. High indus-
trial wages have attracted a great
proportion of the men who used to do
farm work. And the farmer must

I pay big money even to incompetents.
As a result, the increase that has

I taken place in farm prices has been
largely offset by the higher cost of
labor--plus the higher cost of taxa-
tion, supplies, and everything else.
The cooperative marketing organi-

zations are doing a good job in pre-
senting these facts to the public.
They are facts that must be taken
into consideration when farm price
ceilings. are applied. The public
must realize that a higher price for
farm-produced goods does not neces-

sarily mean, a larger—or as large—

a return to the farmer.--Industrial
News Review.

lands of the foe, and we should keep sale at all newsstands.

EVERY WOMAN CAN DO HER
BIT IN THE WAR

The important role women Can
play in the home during the war is
doscribed in a timely article by Mrs
Christine Frederick, lanne econom-
ist. Look for this feature in the
April issue of The American Weekly
the big Magazine distributed with
the Baltimore Sunday American. On

KEEPING/ UP WITH THE
CHANGES

Many industries have been able to
switch all their usual activities into
war production. Other groups and
dealers have suffered heavy losses
and closed down temporarily.
The reports collected in Washing-

ton show that the majority of the
country's merchants , are meeting
conditions by studying the changes

and fluctuations in styles, fabrics, in
women's dresses, menis clothing,

food supplies, glassware, silverware,
electrical appliances, furniture,
electrical apparatus, rugs and car-
pets, tools, fuel oil, sporting goods,
vegetables and fruits—and keeping
up their advertising to let their pub-
lic know what the changes are in
products, prices and quality.
The idea that there is "nothing

to advertise" has almost evaporated
and it is realized that there is more
need for local advertising today than
there ever was before.. Because a
few great national industries are not
in "business as usual" is not a good
reason for state and local institu-

tions to curtail their advertising.
Surveys show that weekly farm

papers have increased their advertis-
ing lineage. The responsibility falls
heavily on the retailers to put local
daily and weekly papers in the same
class, and instead of "sitting down
and taking it" let the public know
how to handle their problems—some
of which are opportunities—and
meet the current changes in this
good old world of ours.
Fewer people are living out of

tin cans, many have given up silk
hosiery and are pulling-on substitute
textiles. A lot of luxuries are being
skipped, and practical things called
"something else" are coming into
style. It's in the papers!
The hardships of ordinary civilian

life aren't half as many as one reads
about, and it may be that local small
business men in large and small com-
munities will fare better by letting
their lights shine, and remembering
that it pays to advertise.—By J. E.
Jones.
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Polarized Light Reveals
Start of Brain Growths

SAN FRANCISCO.—A way of de-
tecting the beginnings of cancer or
tumor in brain cells, even before
the growth becomes large enough to
be seen with an ordinary micro-
scope, was reported to the Radio-
logical Society of North America re-
cently by Dr. E. R. Witwer of
Detroit.
This is done with an instrument

which has been in use for more
than 100 years, but it gives medical
experts an additional means of be-
ing more exact about the diagnosis
of abnormal growths or injuries to
the brain.
The instrument is the petrograph-

ic microscope, which uses polarized
light. When a beam of this light is
passed through a very thin layer of
brain tissue it shows up as a char-
acteristic color. If an abnormal
condition such as a tumorous for-
mation is present, the color varies
from the normal, Dr. Witwer said.
Thus, in cases in which a sur-

geon might operate yet find no ordi-
nary visible signs of tumorous
growth, the petrographic micro-
scope may show a faint beginning
of trouble, and the tissues can be
removed.

Make Use of Castoffs for
Beauty Spots in City

QUINCY, MASS. — Before any-
thing is thrown away, Andrew
Stewart takes a look at it and the
result is more than 70 public garden
spots throughout the city.
City forester since 1932, Stewart

is granted no special funds for the
work, but he and his son make it a
point of personal pride to beautify
the city.
The Stewarts comb the city for

what they need in the line of flow-
ers, shrubs and trees. If elm trees
are needed, a foraging expedition is
started and all wasteland is exam-
ined for seedlings for the municipal
nursery which itself was made from
a dump.

Lots of Berries
Late statistics from the depart-

ment of agriculture show that ap-
proximately 648,000 crates of straw-
berries were sold. Of the berries
sold, growers estimated that they
received for fresh market sales an
average price of $1.36 per 24-pint
crate, and expected final season pay-
ments from processors of 4.4 cents
per pound. Processors handled about
78 per cent of the state's marketable
production this year.

Just So Its Paid
A man who, seriously or other-

wise, expressed a desire to pay a
40 cents federal income tax in quar-
terly installments brought this rul-
ing from Collector of Internal Reve-
nue Thomas Hassett: "Even if his
tax were only four cents, he has a
perfect right to pay it in four install-
ments."

Compact With Light
A compact which has a small

electric light inside the cover is on
the market. When the lid is lifted
the light goes on and the owner can
get a clear picture of that part of
her face she wants to beautify.

Smokies Outdo Europe
In Wide Tree Variety

Primeval forests and highly va-
ried wildflowers hold the center of
interest for most visitors to the
Great Smoky Mountains National
park in Tennessee.
The forests are interesting be-

cause of the great variety of trees
and the unusually large tracts that
remain in their undisturbed prime-
val condition. Half of the 436,000
acres in the park still have their
original virgin forest cover. Most
of that is composed of mixed South-
ern hardwoods, but the higher peaks
and ridges in the northeastern half
of the park are covered with virgin
stands of red spruce and balsam,
the trees of the North woods. Na-
tional Park Service bulletins say
the Great Smokies contain the na-
tion's largest and finest virgin hard-
wood forest and the largest virgin
forest of red spruce.
The great variety of trees was

first pointed out by Dr. H. M. Jen-
nison, professor of botany at the
University of Tennessee, who listed
147 species in the park, as con-
trasted with only 85 in continental
Europe. Several of the Western na-
tional parks have less than 20 kinds
of trees.
Some of the park trees often reach

from five to seven feet in diameter.
Although this is small in compari-
son with the Western redwoods and
sequoias, it is large for the species
growing in the East. Largest trees
in these mountains are the tulips
or yellow poplars. Hemlocks, buck-
eyes, maples, basswood, oaks and
cherry follow closely in order.
The best place to see the big

trees of the Smokies is along the
beckoning trails. The Ramsey Falls
trail is especially good. It passes
within a few feet of exceptionally
large tulip trees and winds through
the best "grove" of giant cherry
trees in the park.
The Porters Flats trail exhibits

huge tulip trees, as does the new
trail from Cades Cove to Gregory
Bald.

'Perfect' Crystals Are
Needed by U. S. Army

Dr. Frederick J. Bates, dis-
tinguished scientist, who is the chief
of the optics division of the National
Bureau of Standards in Washington,
D. C., has revealed to the Optical
Society of America how silently but
vigorously a search is being made
for "perfect crystals."
Small regular pieces of crystals

are used in devices for radio com-
munication between military tanks.
A mass attack by tanks is possible
only through such instruments which
"synchronize," that is harmonize,
the time factors of the tanks rush-
ing against the enemy lines.
In submarine detecting devices,

also, the crystals play a most im-
portant part. Dr. Bates broadly
pointed out other war uses for the
crystals.
But "perfect crystals" are needed

for such purposes, and they are
most difficult to find.
America's scientific sleuths are

hunting for flawless crystals through-
out this country, Latin-American
countries and even in Asia and Af-
rica.

Vitamin Age
Maybe instead of the Gasoline age

or the Aviation age or the Machine
age historians of the future will call
this the Vitamin age, the age in
which the world discovered how to
rebuild or renovate human bodies by
the proper use of foods or extracts
of foods. And out of this war may
come blessings for the bodily hap-
piness of future generations. At
least, it has been discovered that
whole populations, or large seg-
ments of populations, which are suf-
fering great food lacks can be kept
somewhere near physical fitness by
the use of vitamin candies or pel-
lets which can be transported easily
and which, by the spoonful or the
pellet, contain as much of certain
essential vitamins as could be got-
ten from eating a pound of this or
that.

Best for Polishing
In polishing fine furniture, a soft,

clean, dry cloth, one that does not
shed lint, is necessary. Worn linen
pillowcases or old dinner napkins
make excellent rubbing cloths.
Where there is soil or a stain, many
women go to work with mild soap
and water. This treatment, while
sometimes harmless, may work
great damage by removing the fine
old finish already on the furniture.
For the soft sheen that is so de-

sirable, oil or wax may be used.
Both are recommended, although
the waxing treatment is said to last
longer. But not all furniture should
be treated with either. Painted fur-
niture, for instance, or furniture of
pickled pine, needs only that same
soft, dry cloth. A good rubbing
brings out the finish.

Testing Blanket
A good way to test a blanket is

to take a tiny piece of the nap be-
tween the fingers and suspend the
entire weight from it. Inferior fibers
will break; first-grade wool nap can
easily support more than the blan-
ket's entire weight. Another test is
to hold the blanket up to the light
to see if there are thin spots caused
by overnapping. A third test is to
bunch the wool in your hand and
squeeze it. If it has "bounce" and
spring, feels warm and lively, it is
first quality. If it feels harsh, un-
yielding, lifeless, it is second grade
or even poorer quality.
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Aviators Must
Train Muscles

Army Cadets Conditioned
Specifically to Meet

Strain of Flying.

MONTGOMERY, ALA. - What
muscles does a pilot use in flying?
This question arose in the office

here of Ernest Smith, director of
athletics for the U. S. army air
corps in the southeast.
Smith was on the spot. Twenty-

eight assistant physical directors,
charged with whipping aviation
cadets into shape, wanted an an-
swer.
"I don't know," said Smith,

watching a formation of planes nose
up from a near-by flying field, "but
come on-we'll find out."
And so 28 men, scheduled to go

out to as many airdromes as train-
ers for aviation cadets, followed the
director. All, like Smith, were ex-
perts in their line-many of them
college coaches-but conditioning a
man to handle a military airplane
was something else.
And Maj. Gen. Walter R. Weaver

had ordered that all American and
British cadets in the Southeast be
conditioned specifically to meet the
strain of flying.

Make a Test.
Smith halted on the flying line

and said to a cadet:
"Mister, take off most of your

clothes and get in that airplane
there." When the cadet was in the
cockpit, he added: "Now, please go
through all the motions of flying."
The cadet "flew" as he had never

flown before-without leaving the
ground, without flying togs-almost
without any togs at all. He went
through all the motions of banking,
looping, diving and spinning. And
more unspectacularly, he flew for
long stretches at a time on a steady
course.
This cadet had more eyes on him

than ever before. The gallery of
directors took notes, observing from
time to time that there was stress
on this or that leg muscle. They
saw, too, that the cadet continually
turned his head from side to side,
watching the imaginary terrain
"below" and the sky above as well
as the air on both sides.
They jotted down certain exer-

cises to strengthen the neck in the
right places. They noted the rigid
position of the pilot in the cockpit,
the constant strain upon his abdom-
inal muscles. They doped out ways
to build up the muscles imposed
upon.

Build Up Muscles.
The net result of this strange

interview is that today every part
of a gigantic physical training pro-
gram now in swing in the Southeast
is devoted to the building up of the
muscles most used by fliers.
Aviation cadets bend, squat,

stoop, wave wands and go through
specialized calisthenics for one pur-
pose and one alone-to become
stronger and better co-ordinated
combat airmen.
The new program ranges from

hard toe-to-toe boxing to the gentle
art of swinging Indian clubs to music;
from horseshoe pitching to the
grim business of disengaging one-
self from a sinking parachute in the
swimming pool. It includes 35
sports, with as many different types
of athletic equipment.
Leading authorities are convinced

there is no better insurance against
accidents and loss of life than
physical fitness-clear minds and
steady hands in the cockpits of the
nation's combat ships.
Two groups left basic and entered

advanced school a short time ago.
One group has had the benefits
of the scientific athletic training, the
other had not. In a series of
three tests, it was found those men
with the training scored 29 per cent
higher than the others.
Director Smith believes it is a

fair indication that the athletic pro-
gram is doing a lot of good for a
lot of cadets.

Even Queen Can Be Late,
British King Finds Out

LONDON.-When your wife keeps
you waiting you know how you feel.
When a queen makes a king wait
. . well, even kings have their
human side.
King George VI and his queen

were due at 6:15 p. m. at an A.T.S.
center in Berkshire.
The king strode up and down,

glancing at his watch almost every
minute, and the words he muttered
to himself sounded very much like
the words an ordinary husband
might have muttered, and when the
queen arrived exactly 15 minutes
afterwards her greeting was exact-
ly the one the ordinary everyday
wife would have come out with.
"Oh, dear," she remarked bright-

ly, "am I late?"
The king shot back his cuff and

looked at his watch for the hun-
dredth time. He spoke one word,
"Yes."

Wants to Finish Sock
Started in Last War

PHILADELPHIA.-Mrs. Caleb
Fox Jr., production department
chairman of the Red Cross here,
reports that a middle-aged volun-
teer showed up with a half-
completed knitted sock.

Noticing it was an off-shade,
Mrs. Fox inquired when it was
started.
"During the first World war."

Kidnaping Cases
Prompt Three to
Take Their Lives

Follows Well - Established
Pattern of Crime and

Its Consequences.

NEW YORK.-When Abe Reles,
chief prosecution witness against
New York's deadly Murder, Inc.,
plunged to his death from a Coney
Island hotel window recently, he fol-
lowed a well-established pattern of
crime and consequences.

It is the experience of prosecuting
officials throughout the United States
that nearly every major criminal in-
vestigation and trial results in trag-
edy for some witness, or other inci-
dental figure.
Often these victims of crime's far-

spreading ripples are wholly inno-
cent of any wrongdoing themselves.
Women victims or witnesses in

three of America's most famous kid-
naping cases have inexplicably com-
mitted suicide.
Why do perfectly "innocent by-

standers" in so many famous crimi-
nal cases take their own lives?
Psychiatrists attribute it largely

to the nerve-shattering effect of a
prolonged trial upon all participants.

Strange McElroy Case.
Vicarious sufferings of this type-

which the psychiatrists call "substi-
tution of personality"-was almost
certainly responsible for the strange
and pathetic sequel to the kidnaping
of attractive Mary McElroy, 25-
year-old daughter of Henry F. Mc-
Elroy, former city manager of Kan-
sas City, Mo.
Mary was driven to an isolated

cottage in Merriam, Kan., and
chained to a wall in a filthy cellar.
Twenty-nine hours later, on pay-
ment of $30,000 by her father, the
girl was freed.
Expected to show bitterness

against her kidnapers, she defended
them. Obviously, her father said,
the experience had disturbed the vic-
tim's mind, although in body she
was uninjured.
Despite Mary's pleas, Walter Mc-

Gee was sentenced to die. His broth-
er, George, was sentenced to life
imprisonment. Clarence Click, an
accomplice, got eight years.
For six years Mary worked to

have the McGee brothers' sentences
softened or a double pardon issued.
She corresponded with them as often
as prison rules permitted.
Mary's father died two years ago,

the day before the grand jury was
to examine him concerning income
tax payments.
Three months later, in January,

1940, Mary killed herself with a pis-
tol in the bathroom whence she had
been kidnaped.

Father Kills Self.
A father followed his daughter in

death after the Carroll-Matthiesen
killing, three years ago. Donald Car-
roll Jr., 16, shot his sweetheart,
Charlotte Matthiesen, 18, because
she was about to becotn a moth-
er. Fred Matthieson, war veteran
father of the girl, forgave the youth,
then murmured:
"This may he tl'e end of me, teo.

I have only the heaviness of life
left."
He defended Donald at the trial

and so did the slain girl's mother.
The boy was acquitted on the ground
that he had been insane when he
fired the shot. Eight days after ac-
quittal, he was discharged as sane.
Anxious to avoid further notori

ety, Charlotte's parents moved to
Creskill, N. J.

' 
where, a year later,

the forgiving father ended his life
by inhaling the exhaust from his
automobile.

Man, 81, 'Loses' $901;
Finds It in His Suit

PHILADELPHIA. - Eighty-one-
year-old William Ruhl effected set-
tlement of a property sale in Cam-
den; then, pocketing the $901 cash
sale price, started back for his
home in Philadelphia. Just before
boarding his bus, however, he
slapped a pocket to be sure the
money was there - and found it
wasn't.
Weeping, he made his way to the

police clerk's office and sobbed out
his story. All the police were sym-
pathetic. They asked him to make
one more thorough search of his
pockets. And there was the mon-
ey, inside his vest.

Three Generations Are
Wed in Triple Ceremony

CARSON CITY, NEV.-Edgar L.
Myrah, Salida, Calif., his daughter
and granddaughter were married by
Justice of the Peace Richard L. Wa-
ters in a triple ceremony.
Myrah, who gave his age as "over

21," married Lucy Camp, also "over
21," of Empire, Calif. Myrah's
daughter, Mrs. Grace Brooks, 36,
Salida, was married to Irl J. Rhodes,
37, Vallejo, Calif. Mrs. Brooks'
daughter, Shirley, 17, was married
to Clarence D. Searl, 21, of Salida.

Splits His Home in Two
And Moves It 153 Miles

McALESTER, OKLA.-It has long
been a custom to pick up one's bed
and walk but L. D. Lackey has put
that old admonition to shame. He
moved his six-room house 153 miles.
When Lackey, a rural mail carrier,
was transferred from Wardville to
Okemah, he had his home split into
two sections and trucks did the rest.
He estimates he saved about $2,700
on the cost of erecting a duplicah
house at the new location.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, in Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1942,

at 1 o'clock, the following

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
5-burner oil stove, with oven; white
enamel utility cabinet, white porce-
lin kitchen table, refrigerator, buffet,
Philco radio, extension table, 2 rock-
ing chairs, swing machine, 8 straight
chairs, living room suit, good as new;
living room table, 4 linoleum rugs,
9x12; two bureaus, washstand,2 good
beds and coil springs, antique chest,
dishes, lot of kitchen utensils, electric
iron and ironing board, and a lot of
other articles.
TERMS OF SALE CASH.

IDA M. HARNER

STERLING BLACKSTEN, Auct.
R. T. KELLEY, Clerk. 3-28-2t

LARGEST SELECTION

QUALITY MEMORIALS

NEWEST DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

At the price you wish to pay

JOSEPH L MATHIAS
NISTYDISTIR, WANTLAND

LIERY
ORM

HOW IS A LEG OF
LAMB PLACED

IN THE PAN FOR ROASTING?

A leg of lamb
is placed on a
rack for roasting
with the skin side
down because the
fat deposit is on
the inside sur-
face of a leg of
lamb.

SI OrLD LIN -C SAUSAGE BE
PliCKED WrILE (00KINC?

IR). Lin!: ta-
sage which is

-">‘k..- properly cooked
does not need to
be pricked to
prevent splii,ting.
Add a couple of
tablespoons of
water to the
sausage in the

frying-pan, cover, and cook slowly
until the water evaporates. Brown
and the sausage will hold its
shape.

ennyitse
(? sags_

"Skimp to Beat a Skunk!"

TO bleach yellowed linens,

you may need nothing more

than sunshine-if you leave extra

moisture in the material, after

final rinsing. The damper the
fabric-the better the job Old Sol

will do in bleaching!

Then buy DEFENSE SAYINGS
irramPs instead of new linens-

that the sun will soon again shine

on an America at peace!

Subscribe for the PFCORD

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, all the Parcel of Land situated
on the road leading from Taneytown
to Harney, Carroll County, one mile
from the former on

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1942,

at 2 o'clock, sharp, the following:
15 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less; improved with a weath-
erboarded House, bank barn with shed
attached; hog house, chicken house,
summer house, garage and other nec-
essary outbuildings, two good wells of
water, along hard road, electricity in
house.
TERMS OF REAL ESTATE--De-

posit of $200 on day of sale, and the
balance in 30 days, •ir all cash if de-
sired. State and county taxes for
1942 will be paid by the purchaser.

JOHN WOOD,
Attorney in fact and Agent for
owners.

Also at the same place the under-
signed will sell at public sale at 12
o'clock, sharp, the following:

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
consisting of Dishes of all kinds and
cooking utensils, lot of good old-time
furniture, extra good old-time parlor
suite, 9x12 brussels rug, library table,
4 rocking chairs, reed rocker, buffet,
couch, good heatrola, 9x12 congoIeum
rug, 9x10 congoleum rug, battery
radio, two 8-day clocks, stand, kitchen
cabinet, 2 extension tables, sideboard,
4 small rugs, 6 dining room chairs, 6
plank bottom chairs, 6 other chairs,
oil stove, 2 ovens, wardrobe, 2 bureaus
old-time chest, old-time bureau, 3
large drawers, 2 small drawers, small
cupboard, day bed, sewing machine,
egg stove, washing machine, 2 wash
tubs, old-time sink, meat bench, two
wash kettles, 2 gal ice cream freezer,
wash boiler, sausage grinder and
stuffer, ironing board, and many other
articles not mentioned.
Half interest in 6 acres barley.
TERMS CASH on personal property

J. ROY MORT
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
HAINES and BOWERS, Clerks.

3-20-3t

DR. OSCAR P. HUOT
DENTAL SURGEON.

YORK ST., OVER ROY GARNER.'S
HARDWARE STORE

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Daily

C. & P. Tel. 60

0°1'4 MAKE

EVERY

•••••7,..s,:. PAY DAY

BOND DAY

By BETTY

Can unsweetened Hawaiian
pineapple juice, which is a good source
of vitamins B1 and C, served Trapped
and brightly garnished with berries
and mint in your favorite cocktail
glasses, is just the first course for
your Easter dinner.

Frosted Pineapple Juice - Crush
white pillow mints with a rolling pin
'until they look like powdered sugar.
Wet rims of cocktail glasses and dip
In powdered mints. Fill glasses with
shaved ice, being careful not to dis-
turb sugared rims. Fill with un-
sweetened Hawaiian pineapple juice
which has been well-chilled in can
before opening. Garnish with sliced
strawberries and sprigs of mint. Serve

at once with short cocktail straws.

Strawberry and Grapefruit Cocktail

1% cups chilled grapefruit sections,
free from membrane and split in
halves

Chilled grapefruit juice
1 box (16 oz.) quick-frozen sliced

strawberries, thawed
6 sprigs of mint

Sweeten grapefruit sections and chill
hour. Drain, reserving juice.

Arrange 6 grapefruit sections in bot-

tom and around sides of each sherbet

glass and fill center with strawberries.
Pour grapefruit juice over fruit.

Garnish with mint. Serves 6. Remem-

ber, when you use quick-frozen straw-
berries, that there's no waste. All
quick-frozen foods come to you ready

to cook or serve, with all their fresh
Savor and full vitamin content sealed

In by quick-freezing.

Lima Loaf

2 cups cooked, dried Limas
2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons tomato catsup
3 tablespoons melted butter
1 egg, well beaten
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
1 cup soft bread crumbs

Combine ingredients and turn Into
a buttered bread pan. Bake in a
moderate oven (360° F.) about 25

minutes. To serve, unmold in center
of platter, place strips of crisp bacon
over the top and garnish with slices
of fried tomatoes.

• Cheese Tray Hospitality

When you plan a hospitable cheese
buffet, take your cue from the chefs
and add an extra plus of glamour by
co-starring Liederkranz cheese with
fresh fruit. You can feel free to in-
dulge In gracious hospitality when you
serve cheese, because it doesn't cut
Into the sugar ration. Stock your
tray with such treats as Camembert,
Brie, Swiss and Liederkranz cheese,

BARCLAY

which are all available with made-in-

America labels at budget prices.
Roquefort, a war casualty, has been

succeeded by Blue cheese, an Ameri-

can-made specialty that's a tasty

addition to any cheese tray. Blue

cheese has also been added to the line

of cocktail cheese spreads, packed in

attractive reusable glasses.

Magic Orange Ice Cream

(Automatic Refrigerator Method)

154 cups (15 oz. can) sweetened
condensed milk

13/, cups fresh orange juice
Orange vegetable coloring, optional

1 cup whipping cream

Mix sweetened condensed milk,

orange juice and vegetable coloring, if

desired. Chill. Whip cream to custard-

like consistency. Fold into chilled

mixture. Freeze in freezing unit of

refrigerator until half frozen. Scrape

from freezing tray. Beat until smooth,

but not melted. Replace in freezing

unit until frozen. Serves 6. When

you use sweetened condensed milk as

an ice cream mix, you're assured of

a creamy-smooth, velvety texture.

And you can make this luscious

triumph without cutting into your

sugar ration.

Spiced Coffee

6 cups decaffeinated coffee
ih cup cream, whipped
% teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg

Top each cup of coffee with a spoon-
ful of whipped cream into which the
spices have been folded. Sugar may

be served with the coffee if desired.

You can use your favorite method of

making the coffee, with regular grind

for percolated or boiled coffee and drip
grind for drip or glass maker. Allow
a heaping tablespoon for each cup.
And if you "perk" it, give it a few
minutes extra brewing to bring out
Its full flavor. This is a delicious
brew to serve for supper on Easter
Day when you and your guests will

want to linger over second cups with-
out worrying over sleeping problems
later on.

After-Easter Games

Games that all the family can take
part in can play an important part in
building good morale on the home
front. Favorite parlor pastimes that
school age children can share with
their parents include Dig, a new
version of word building played with
little gold miners' picks and Thumbs
Up, the V for Victory game that's
based on matching tile symbols. El
Dorado, the treasure hunting game
and Monopoly are other parlor favor-
ites that provide good competition for
parents and children.

HIRES YOUR
CHOICE READING

AT NEW LOW PRICES

THIS NEWSPAPER,
1 Yr., And Any
Magazine Listed

•
BOTH FOR PRICE SHOWN

ALL MAO47INES ARE FOR
omr. YEAR
•

CI American Fruit Grower $1.25
E:1 American Girl  A.. 1.80

0 American Magazine   2.80

0 American Poultry Journal 1.15

0 Breeder's Gazette   1.15

0 Capper's Farmer   1.25

0 Child Life     2.80

0 Christian Herald 2.30

0 Click   1.50

0 Collier's Weekly   2.30
0 Column Digest   2.80

0 Fact Digest   1.50

0 Farm Journal &

Fartner's Wife 1.15

0 Flower Grower   2.30

0 Household Magazine 1.25

0 Hunting and Fishing 1.50

0 Liberty (Weekly)   2.30

0 Look (Bi-Weekly) 2.30

0 Magazine Digest   3.30

0 Modern Romances 1.50

Li Modern Screen   1.50

0 Nature (10 Iss., 12 Mos.)  3.30

0 Official Detective Stories  2.00

0 Open Road (Boys),

(12 Issues, 14 Months) 1.50
0 Outdoors (12 Iss., 14 Mo.) 1.50

0 Parents' Magazine   2.30

0 Pathfinder (Weekly)   1.50

0 Physical Culture  ..... 2.80

0 Popular Mechanics 2.80

0 Redhook Magazine  ........ 2.80

0 Science & 130

Sareen Guide 1.50

Screenland   1.50

0 Silver Screen - 130

0 Sports Afield   1.50

0 Successful Farming 1.25

0 True Confessions 1.50

El True Story   1.80

0 World Digest   3.30

0 You (Bi-Monthly)   2.80

0 Your Life  3.30

OFFERS FURY GUARANTEE

Through special arrangements with the
magazine publishers we offer America's
finest farm and fiction magazines-in com-
bination with our newspaper - at prices
that simply cannot be duplicated else-
where! Look over this long list of favorites
and make YOUR selection today!

THIS NEWSPAPER, I YEAR, AND
FIVE FAMOUS MAGAZINES
For both newspaper
and magazines . . . .s2"
GROUP A - SELECT 2 MAGAZINES

0 Fact Digest  1 Yr.
Screenland    1 Yr.

0 Click  1 Yr.
0 Screen Guide  1 Yr.
D American Girl  8 Mo.
0 Parents' Magazine  6 Mo.

o Christian Herald 6 Mo.
El Outdoors (12 Iss.) .19 Mo.
0 Pathfinder (Weekly)..1 Yr.

0 True Confessions  1 Yr.
0 Modern Romances  1 Yr.
0 Modern Screen  1 Yr.
0 Silver Screen  1 Yr.

o Sports Afield  1 Yr.
0 Open Road (Boys)

(12 Issues)  14 Mo.

o Science & Discovery....1 Yr.
0 Flower Grower 6 Mo.

GROUP B - SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
0 Household Magazine 1 Yr. 0 Amer. Fruit Grower..1 Yr.
0 Pathfinder  26 Issues 0 Capper's Farmer  1 Yr.
0 Hunting & Fishing . 6 Mo. 0 Open Road (Boys)....6 Mo.

O Successful Farming ....1 Yr. 0 Nat'L Livestock Prod. 1Yr.

GROUP C

o Comfort &
Needlecraft .....

0 Farm Journal &

Farmer's Wife 

- SELECT 1 MAGAZINE
0 Mother's Home L.ile.i Yr.

...1 Yr. 0 Poultry Tribune Yr.
0 Amer. Poultry Jrnl......1 Yr.

1 Yr. 0 Breeder's Gazette __I Yr.

PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZINES TO ARRIVE

COUPON • FILL OUT MAIL TODAY
Check magazines desired and enclose with coupon.

Gentlemen: I enclose $  I am enclosing the

offer desired with a year's subscription to your paper.

NAME 

STREET OR R F.D 

POSTOFFICE  
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

(Mice on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesd..i, or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

FEESERSBURG.

Hurrah! Here's the deepest snow
for many years—covering the early
made gardens, and no danger we'll
gather dandelion for dinner. After
a rainy day on Saturday, "The snow
had begun in the gleaming and sil-
ently all thro the night"—until we
were hemmed in, and could hardly
get to the barn to feed the cattle in
the morning. No traffic on the roads
and no getting to church. It snowed
furiously all day until evening and
the radio announced "no schools in
Frederick County, or the town to-
morrow; and Prof. Hyson gave out
the same message for Carroll Co."
This is Monday morning and we were
wondering about the mail carrier—
and there he is! but how will we get
our mail to the house? This is not
exaggerated, but maybe in the future
we'll doubt it—our memories are so
short.

Instead of a "black out" we had a
"white in" on Sunday and a quiet
day; just reading, sleeping, writing
letters, Sermons by radio, no callers.
Personally we had an interesting eve-
ning with "Dolly Madison—the Na-
tion's Hostess" loaned by a friend.
We welcome April—perhaps the

most interesting month of the year
—with a new adventure for each day;
with its sunshine and showers, flow-
ing brooks and spring flowers, bring-
ing summer birds and blossoms, and
lots of work.
Of course there was no service at

Mt. Union on Sunday—altho' the
pastor tried to get there, and failed,
and the Cantata to be given in the
evening had to be postponed for two
weeks, April 12, at which time the
new choir robes will be dedicated to
divine worship. Because of the seri-
ous condition for travel Rev. Bower-
sox announced there will be no furth-
er Lenten services; but a full Easter
service at Uniontown on Sunday.
Pvt. Wilbur Miller, Jr. and his

bride visited his home folks one eve-
ning last week then off to Camp
Meade.

Callers at Grove Dale last Wed-
nesday included Mrs. G. W. Baugh-
man, after a week spent with her son
Dr. H. F. Baughman and family, in
Gettysburg, and a kind neighbor—
Mrs. Katie W. Frock, of Uniontown;
and on Friday Mrs. F. E. Shaum, of
Taneytown. with Mrs. Margaret
Souder, Littlestown, who will have
sale of her personal property April 18
Miss Sue Hirely spent Thursday of

last week in Union Bridge, visiting
former neighbors, and shopping. The
same day Mrs. W. F. Miller, Sr., and
Mrs. Addie Crumbacker visited the
Dentist and friends in Taneytown.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Moore have been quite ill the
past week, with the Dr. in attendance
but seem to be improving now—the
two smaller ones, and now the oldest
boy—aged 5 years.

Saturday was again too rainy to
attend sales—as planned; but its like
fighting mosquitos—there'll be others
around.

This has, been bad weather for baby
chicks—and our neighbors have hun-
dreds—but they've been getting along
fine. Guess it has all been wisely
planned that we must work to win—
anything worthwhile.
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Mau-

rice Late, received news of the in-
stant death of her sister.Mrs. Lavinia
Lambert at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Long, in Ladiesburg. The
funeral service was held at the home
on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. H. H.
Schmidt of the Lutheran Church offi-
ciated, and interment made in Woods-
boro cemetery.
There is quite a difference of dates

between the chronologists, but we
haven't time to straighten them out;
only one gives the purchase of Alaska
by the United States as Juzle 20 and
another says March 30; but they
agree on the year 1867. It was pur-
chased from the Russian Government
for over 7 million dollars. rind was
inhabited by an Eskimo population
and expected to be of great value for
its furs. In size it was more than a
half million square miles, and has
proven very valuable to this nation
in many years. It is agreed that the
U. S. Mint was established April 2,
1792: and it is one hundred years
ether was first used, March 30, 1842
—wonderful!
"Where is now the merry party, we

remember years ago" who enjoyed
skating on Big Pipe Creek? Here's
the big snow, but haven't heard of
any skating this past winter, nor
whether the creek was frozen over—
so that's only.
Now comes our glorious Easter—

of Resurrection and Hope a friend
once remarked—"I think our Easter
music is the very best of all." Can we
not make this a go to Church Sun-
day? May it be a joyous Easter to
every one.

11 —
Officers and enlisted personnel of

the U. S. Navy read about 2,000,000
books a year.

FRIZELLBURG.

Palm Sunday, March 29, 1942, made
history, and will be remembered as
one of the unusual happenings. Very
few, if any ever dreamed of such a
blizzard coming so late. Of course
the general opinion was that the robin
and pewee snow was still back. In
fact it surprised everyone, even the
weather bureau admitted it. To as-
certain its actual depth careful meas-
urement found it to be 28 inches. Well
not many people like to work on Sun-
day, but in this case it meant dig your
self out or stay in. Snow shovels
were seen at work for three days, and
it kept the snow plows busy equally
as long to clear the highways. It was
a common thing after it was over to
hear one say "my muscles are awfully
sore and stiff." People ventured out
in their autos and many became stall-
ed and had to call for assistance.
Farmers brought out tractors, horses,
wagons, etc., in an effort to break
through. For fear of breaking down
many removed the snow from porches,
garages, and other outbuildings.
Minor damage was done in many
places but it seems that Lewis D.
Wantz was the hardest hit. About
11 o'clock Sunday night a noise was
heard by some of the family, and
looking for its whereabouts discov-
ered that the barn had collapsed. The
building was about 50 feet long and
sheltered one truck and two automo-
biles, one of which was only slightly
damaged. Several jacks were pro-
cured and the car in peril was gotten
out. The barn is a total wreck and
possibly will have to be torn down
and rebuilt. A portion of the roof
on Mrs. Maud Lawyer's barn also
went down under the great weight.
Yes deep snows are few and far be-
tween. It is possible that many of
us in advance years will never see
another one. It is always interest-
ing to the children of to-day to hear
the older folks tell about big snows
forty or more years ago. For them
the recent one has banished all curi-
osity being convinced of its reality.
Some argue that those of 92 and 99
exceeded this one. On this there
seems to be a difference of opinion.
The Uniontown road was closed on

Wednesday due to repairs being
made on the bridge over Meadow
Branch.

All church service and Sunday
School were called off last Sunday
because of the heavy snow.
because of the heavy snow.

Soldier boys in this locality who
were home on a brief furlough ex-
perienced some difficult going on re-
turning to their camps last Sunday.

All factory workers were idle last
Monday and enjoyed an unexpected
holiday, if not marred by shoveling
snow.

HOOPER'S DELIGHT

Miss Mickey Frizzell recovered
from pneumonia.

Roland Gosnell, of Philadelphia.
and Buddy Gosnell. of Baltimore,
spent the week-end with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gosnell,
Taylorsville.
Truman Poole, spent Monday night

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Poole.

Sorry to hear of the death of Mrs.
Magins. The family have our deep-
est sympathy.
March 30. On Sunday it looked like

January 1866 2 foot of snow. It was
a surprise.

Private Melvin Snyder of Camp
Holabird and spent the week-end
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Snyder and family.
Herman and Orlardo Farver, Tru-

man Poole and Newell Frizzell, called
on Harvey and Fred Farver during
the week.
Those who visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snyder and
family, were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Kerley Snyder,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Crabbs, Mrs. H.
Farver, Misses Jennie Guise, Betty
Jane Farver, Mary Ellen and Sandra
Lee Snyder, Patsy Crabbs, Fred
Farver, Norman Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pickett and

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Pickett, spent
Saturday Easter shopping in West-
minster.
Mrs. Roland Farver, spent a few

days with Mrs. H. Farver.
Harry Farver„ Jr., spent the week-

erd wth Mr. and Mrs. Harris, of
Hampstead.
Harry Farver and family, moved

last oriday to Medford. Those who
assisted in helping were: Mr. and
Mrs. R. Farver, Mrs. Joseph Sny-
der, Mrs. Ervin Crabbs, Mrs. Frank
Snyder, Patsy Crabbs, Rose Snydbr,
Thurston Glass and Harry and Fred
Farver.

NEW WINDSOR

Blue Ridge College closed Wednes-
day for the Easter holidays. The
public schools closed on Thursday.
Miss Betty Jane Roop a student at

Juniata College, at Huntington, Pa.,
came home on Thursday for the Eas-
ter vacation.
Mr. Whitmore and family, moved

on Thursday to Keymar.
Robert Myers and wife, of Wilming-

ton, Del., visited his mother here on
Sunday.
The heavy snow of Saturday night

and Sunday was very good toward
the shortage of water but very hard
on the trees and shrubbery. Several
of the old cedars on the Presbyterian
Church lawn were ruined.
The Holy Communion will be cele-

brated at the Presbyterian church on
Easter Sunday morning at 11 A. M.
Rev. Gear, of Baltimore, will be in
charge.
Howard Deeds, Jr., of Baltimore,

spent the week-end here with his par-
ents.
Mr. Koons an ex-serviee man has

been appointed Rural Mail Carrier,
to fill the vacancy of Mr. George

Smith who was retired. Mr. Koons
took charge the 1st. of April.

Mrs. Daniel Engler has leen hour .1
up with a heavy
 ra 

The policy of awarding the letter
'0' to a crew or division of a crew
making the best record in its class
was started by the U. S. Navy in
1906. The practice has now been
widened to include private plants
making outstanding record in pro-
duction for the Navy.

UNIONTOWN.

Miss Blanche Shriner was a guest
of Mrs. Arthur Green, Westminster,
on Thursday.

Mrs. Howard West and son, Bar-
ton, Baltimore, are spending the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Fogle.

Private Burns Heltibridle, of Fort
Mommouth, N. J., and Private Arlie
Waltz, Fort Meade, visited their
home folks during the week-end.
Mrs. Harry Fowler spent Friday in

Baltimore.
Glennie Crouse has been housed up

with the grip.
Miss Betty Engler and Harold

Smelser, Jr, students at University
of Maryland were at their homes
here over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Warehime, son

Donald; 'Miss Lillian Stem and Dav-
id Warehime, Pleasant Valley called
on Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Feeser, on
Saturday evening.
We are glad to welcome Mr. and

Mrs. Ervin Myers as citizens of our
town. Mr. and Mrs. Myers recent-
ly sold their farm at Mt. Union and
have moved in an apartment at the
home of the former's sister, Miss
Carrie Myers.
The Young People of Pipe Creek

Church of the Brethren will give an
Easter play, "The Great Dawn," on
Good Friday evening.
Mrs. J. Addison Koons is visiting

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Zollickoffer at this
time.
Mrs. J. Walter Speicher, Mrs.

Edgar Myers, Mrs. Preston Myers
and Mrs. Alfred Zollickoffer attended
the meeting of the Carroll Garden
Club on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
James Snyder and Mrs. Herbert
Snyder, McKinstry's Mill were the
hostesses for the meeting.
Owing to the heavy snow on Sun-

day, the only church service was held
at the Church of God at which thir-
teen were present.

SAMUEL U. SCHULTZ
Samuel U. Schultz, 200 Fifth St.,

Laurel Md., manager of the Laurel
business office of the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company, of
Baltimore •City, has been awarded a
bronze vail medal in recognition of
the inititative and fortitude he dis-
played in rendering assistance to a
soldier who was a victim of an auto.
mobile accident.
According to an announcement by

A. B. Haneke, vice-president and
general manager of the company,
Mr. Schultz and a fellow employee
were returning to Laurel from Fort
Meade, on December 2, 1941 when
they came upon an automobile wreck
which had apparently taken place
only a few minutes before. Soldiers
who had been passing were removing
two injured soldiers from the wreck-
ed car. Mr. Schultz and his com-
panion got out of their car to see if
they could be of assistance.

Standing beside the wrecked car
was a soldier bleeding profusely

• from a wound in' the side of his neck
As soon as Schultz saw the condition
of the man he immediately had him
lie on the side of the road and then
grasped the edges of the wound in
his fingers and held them to stop the
bleeding while waiting for an ambu-
lance, which was approximately one-
half hour in arriving. In the mean-
time, a doctor who was passing look-
ed at the injured man requested
Schultz to continue to hold the
wound as there was nothing better to
be done. Just before arrival of the
ambulance some first aid material
was obtained from a car which had
stopped and the doctor then took
over and attempted to stop the bleed-
ing.

Schultz had acquired a knowledge
of first aid as an employee of the
plant department several years ago
and his training enabled him to
render effective aid in this emergency
which probably saved the soldier's
life.
The Vail medal awards are made

!annually and are provided for by a
fund established as a memorial to

[ Theodore N. Vail, farmer president
of the American Telephone and Tel-
egraph Company. Under the terms
of the establishment, bronze, silver
and gold medals are awarded to tel-
ephone employees for acts of service
which conspicuously illustrate Mr.

• Vail's ideals in public service. Bronze
medals are awarded by committees
in the territory of each associated

company of the Bell System. Silver
and gold medals are awarded by a
national committee.
Mr. Schultz has been engaged in

telephone work in various capacities
for 24 years.

The Holy Communion, confirnia-
tion and baptismal servicewhichwere
scheduled for Palm Sunday at St.
Paul's Chnrch has been moved on to
April 12, at 2 o'clock' Sabbath
School at 1.
The dedication service of the Par-

ish Hall of this church will be held
on April 10, 7:30. A special pro-
gram is being arranged and the
public is welcome to these services.
Paul B. Beard is the pastor. No ser-
vice in St. Paul Easter Sunday.

MANCHESTER.

Myers Alcorn, a student at U. of
M., spent the week-end with his folks
Gerald Kauffman a student at

Lebanon Valley- College, spent over
Sunday with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. W. I. Kauffman.
The snow required the postpone-

ment of a number of special services
in Manchester and nearby churches.
Holy Communion wail be observed

in Immanuel Lutheran 2,11urch on
Sunday morning.
There will be a special Easter pro-

gram at Miller's Church on Sunday
evening.
Holy Communion will be observed

in Trinity Church, Manchester, Sun-
day morning at 10:30.
The Holy Communion of Lazarus

Church, Lineboro, will be held Sun-
day, April 12, at 10:00 A. M.

Presentation of Oratorio "The
Holy City" by Gaul will be made in
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Man-
chester, Sunday, April 12, at 7:45, by
massed choirs of St. Mark's Lutheran
and Trinity Reformed Church, Han-
over, Pa.

farms, in residences and office and
apartment buildings. The Board
limited metalic plates for State and
local auto licenses to 10 percent of
the weight issued during the year
ending July 1st.
The Senate completed Congression-

al action on the Second War Powers
Bill, which includes provisions for a
fine of $10,000 and a year in prison
for priorities violations. The WPB
said it will begin investigations soon
of pig iron distribution in foundries
as well as inventory conditions of
copper scrap dealers.

April quotas for tires provide 102,-
000 new tires and 470,000 recapped
tires for essential passenger cars and
motorcycles„ 275,000 new tires and
250,000 recapped for trucks, and a
limited number of recapped tires for
war workers, taxicabs, farmers,sales-
men and Government agencies. The day, returned to Hannah More, on
OPA released for rationing several Monday. Robert Stott also spent say-
classes of higher-priced cars and eral days with his mother.
those ordered by State and local
agencies during 1941. The Office of Mrs. Charles Hockensmith, of town,
Defense Transportation will ration spent from Friday until Wednesday
ambulances, hearses and station with her sister, Mrs. F. B. Twisden,
wagons. and Miss Pauline Deardorf, of Get-
The President signed a bill provid- tysburg, Pa., and also visited her

ing Federal insurance for homes, fac- niece, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Wolford
tories and farms damaged by enemy and family, of Ortanna.
action. Civilian Defense Director
Landis said establishment oil first aid Again Taneytown District may offer
supply centers which duplicate equip- a paen of triumph 4.'or in the Red
ment already existing in the OCD Cross drive for War Relief we have

"contribute to the speedy creation of Emergency Medical Service threatens over the top"—the amount col-gone
the arms and supplies indispensable to cause a serious shortage of met]- lected totaling $1005.06. The benefit
to our citizens' army." He said ical essentials. The OCD said an air staged by Mr. George Shriner, which
"We are engaged in our greatest
war, a war that will leave none of
our lives wholly untouched. We
shall win this war as we have won
every war we have fought."
War Secretary Stimson announced

the Army will train 100,000 men and
women for civilian jobs as overhaul
and repair mechanics, inspectors at
Government arsenals, etc. Men must
be outside the age requirements for
Selective Service. Applications may
be made at any Civil Service Com-
mission local office. The House pass-
ed and sent to the Senate a bill to "standard" newsprint prices will be The Committee appointed to organ-
create a volunteer Army Auxiliary frozen at the current price of $50 a ize the minute men for Taneytown is:
Corps of women between 21 and 45. ton, and a permanent price order will Merwyn C. Fuss, James C. Myers,
Selective Service Director Hershey, be issued before May 30. The OPA Charles R. Arnold and John 0. Crap-

tightening II-A deferments, directed set retail price ceilings for new ster. This committee is now engaged
SS local 'boards to put aside consid-
erations of "mere convenience and
comfort" in determining the defer-
ment of persons necessary to the
"national health, safety or interest."
The local boards began distribution
of four-page occupational question-
naires to obtain for the U. S. Em-
ployment Service and other agencies
full information on the vocational
background of men who registered
February 16. Later the question-
naries will be sent the earlier SS
registered.
The President set April 27 as the

SS registration day for all men 44 to
64, inclusive. Director Hershey said
as the war progresses, craft defer-
ments will depend more on whether
a man's civil operation is essential to
the war effort than on his dependents
The office of Price Administration

announced individual or family con-
sumers will register for sugar ration-
ing May 4, 5, 6, '7 at public ration-
tary schools. Commercial users will
register April 28 and 29 at high
schools. All sugar sales in the coun-
try will be halted at midnight April
27 for approximately 10 days. One
member of a family can register the
entire household. Each person will
receive a war ration book of 28
stamps.

Oil Coordinator Ickes said a card
rationing system for gasoline will
replace within six weeks the present
20 percent limitation on deliveries in
17 Eastern States, Washington, Ore-
gon and the District of Columbia.
The war production board said new
typewriters produced during the re-
mainder of 1942 will go to the Army,
Navy and other Government agencies
The OPAJ will ration to civilian users
stocks of new machines now held by
dealers.
War Production Chairman Nelson,

in a radio broadcast, said airplane
production has increased more than
50 percent since Pearl Harbor, "but
this is no reason for false compla-
cency. We are nowhere near our
goals." Commerce Secretary Jones
reported the Defense Plant Corpora-
tion had made commitments as of
March 7 for construction of more
than 700 plants. He said the Gov-
ernment is spending $600,000,000 for
construction of synthetic rubber
plants.
The War Department said a series

of "Army Hour" broadcasts every
Sunday beginning April 5, 3:30 to
4:30 P. M. EWT, over the NBC net-
work will link men in the armed ser-
vices fighting abroad with American
firesides in this country. The prq-
grams will attempt to promote un-
derstanding of military and morale
problems. They will mark the first
time in U. S. history the Army will
directly sponsor and supervise a radio
program to accomplish a military
mission.
President Roosevelt said by fall

labor shortages will begin to develop,
although at the present time there is
sufficient manpower for war industry.
The President stated nowhere in the
country is anyone prohibited by law
from working more than 40 hours a
week. WPB Chairman Nelson, ad-
dressing CIO leaders in Washington,
asked labor to suspend for the dura-
tion the privilege of getting double-
time pay for work on Sundays and
holidays.
The President ordered the Office of

Defense Transportation to seize the
strike-bound Toledo, Peoria & West-
ern Railroad and to operate it "for
the successful prosecution of the
war." The President acted after the
railroad management, rejected re-
peated Government requests that the
strike be submitted to arbitration•
Labor Secretary Perkins said of the
15 million workers to be employed in
war industries by next January, about
one-third will be women,
The WPB ordered manufacturers

of domestic laundry equipment to
halt production by May 15, and man-
ufacturers of certain vending ma-
chines, of juke boxes and other
amusement machines by May 1. The
Board directed retailers of men's and
boys clothing to omit trouser cuffs
after March 30. Priority assistance
was granted materials needed for re-
pair and maintenance of existing
plumbing and heating installations on

resulted in a check for $40.20, was
what took us over thd last hurdle.
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A WEEK OF THE WAR
— —

President Roosevelt proclaimed
April 6 as Army Day and asked the
nation to observe it by resolving
firmly "to spare no effort which may

raid siren that could efficiently serve
an aera of eight of 10 square miles
will be in production soon and marlit
cost as little as $1500.

1Maxium prices for gasoline and
fuel oil in 17 Eastern States and the
District of Columbia were set by the
OPA. o stimulate production of
Pennsylvania crude oils, the Office
authorized an increase of 25 cents a
barrel for all grades. OPA asked
retail meat markets not to raise pork
products prices above mid-March
levels. From April 1 to May 30

typewriters at March 5 levels, and
for radio receiving sets, phonographs
domestic washing and ironing ma-
chines, domestic heating and cooking
stoves at March 19 levels.
The WPB ordered manufacture of

electric toasters, flatirons and other
electrical appliances to cease after
May 31, preparatory to convert:ng
the $60 million industry to war pro-
duction. The Board ordered produc-
tion of straight and safety razors and
blades held to the 1940 total of 2,400
million, about 600 'million less than
last year's output. The Board also
prohibited manufacture of metal fur-
niture after May 31, curtailed manu-
facture of floor lamps and portable
electric lamps, frozen manufacturers
stocks of unit heaters and ventilators,
and restricted tea deliveries and sales
to 50 pereeet of amcarts deliverai
and sold in 1941. It also placed pig
'yen under a complete allocation sys-
tem and curi ailed use iron and
steel in met office sunnlies.
The President signed the second

war powers bill which provides crim-
inal penalties for priority violations
and extends the President's property
seizure powers. The WPB said a
Modified Prodarction ,Requl:ements
Plan has been developed for firms
with an annual volume of less than
$100,000. To conserve critical ma-
terials. the WPB prohibited destruc-
tion of certain used rubber products
and ordered simplification of plumb-
ing fixtures.

Agriculture Secretary Wickard said
farmers are making shifts in opera-
tions this year which ordinarily would
require several years, but with norm-
al weather conditions wartime goals
for several commodities probably will
be exceeded. To increase 1942 pro-
duction of pack-canned tomatoes and
peas for military use, the War De-
partment told canners it will pay
higher prices for the pack of those
agreeing to guarantee fixed minimum
prices to the grower. The Agricul-
ture Department said it will contin-
ue to support market prices for des-
ignated types of 1941 crop dry edi-
ble beans.

YOUTH'S NIGHT AT U. B.
CHURCH TONIGHT

Evangelistic Services will come to
a close on Sunday night in the Tan-
eytown United Brethren Vhurch. On
Friday night (tonight) the Miss
Lucille Vernon, of Tampa, Fla., and
a student of the Bible School of that
city, will bring the 'message and the
night is known as Youth's Night.
Miss Orpha Roach, of York, will be
present to help with the service. A
special feature is arranged for the
evenipg service of unique character
and Miss Vernon is a young girl who
will emphasize the uniqueness of the
service to bring us closer to the vital
phases of Christ. There will be no
Saturday night service.
The Sunday Services will begin at

9:30 A. M. with an Easter program
by the children followed with the S.
S. lesson. There will be Decision day
for those who will be willing to ac-
cept Christ. Baptismal service will
be included in the 10:30 A. M. service
with the Holy Communion to be the
closing part of the morning activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smith and
Miss Lucille Vernon will be present
at all the services this day.
There will be at 6:30 the C. E.

meeting with the leader, Miss Ruth
Waltz, in charge.
The closing service will begin at

7:30 P. M. with the Smiths and Miss
Vernon in charge. The evening of-
fering will be received as a Sacri-
ficial-loye Offering for the services
rendered by the Smiths during the
two weeks of services. The public is
cordially invited to all of these ser-
vices.
The Smiths and Miss Vernon will

be present at Harney. at 2:00 P. M.
services and for the Holy Commun-
ion service.
 It 

Campaign is under way to place a
minimum of $40,000.000 in National
Defense Savings Bonds with U. S.
Navy personnel and employees before
August 1942.

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from First Page)

David W. Shaum participated in the
annual Senior Jamboree at Mt. St.
Mary's College by presenting several
piano selections.

I Mr. D. Wm. Ott, Mercersburg, Pa,
called on his sister, Mrs. Mary M. Ott
George St., Wednesday afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Waybright,
of Red Lion, Pa., visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hockensmith
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Basil L. Crapst,er, Cambridge, Mass,
rejoined his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Walter Crapster, for several days
this week.

Margaret Stott, who visited her
grandmother during the Spring holi-

Susan and Austin Davis, near town
entertained about sixty friends at
an April-fool's party, in Wednesday.
They enjoyed the evening playing
games and dancing. Later in the
evening refreshments consisting of
chicken salad sandwiches, pickles,
canapies, candy, root beer and lemon-
ade were served.

in enrolling the men of Taneytown. If
you would like to become a member of
this organization that will protect
Taneytown in the event of an attact
contact any member of the committee
promptly.

The following was taken from a let-
ter received from a High School teach-
er in a very large city: "I, am trying
to make some scrapbooks—one on
food, flower arrangements, etc., and
another for clippings. I put John
Reid's letters in the section—Taney-
town. I have found the article on
food by the Taneytown High School
students very good." A word of ap-
preciation goes a long way—our reas-
on for passing this on.

New Use tor Electricity
An electric company in Philadel-

phia has discovered a new use for
electricity. By pressing a button and
"shooting" 10,000 volts past the
faces of applicants for jobs, the
company finds which men are fit to
handle an electric power station job
and which men are not.

Tobacco for Wounds
In the 1600s French military sur-

geons particularly favored a liquid-
ized form of tobacco for washing
wounds. The French were the first
to use snuff for colds and they used
tobacco-powder on skin eruptions.

-------
Stopping an Earache

In the days of our grandparents.
an application of a hot baked potato
was used for earaches and a nutmeg
strung around the neck was sup-
posed to prevent nosebleed.

Most Extensive Drink
Aesop, son of Clodius Aesopus, dis-

solved in vinegar a pearl valued at
$40,000 in order to have the satisfac-
tion of consuming the most expen-
sive driro,over kno----

MARRIED

HYSER—HALTER
Mr. Ervin R. Hyser and Mrs. Net-

tie V. Halter, both of Taneytown,
Md., were united in marriage at the
Taneytown United Brethren Parson-
age on Saturday night. The cere-
mony was solemnized by the Rev. A.
W. Garvin. Mr. and Mrs. Hyser
will make their home on East Balti-
more Street, Taneytown.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutiens,charg-

ed for at the rate ot five cents per Unto.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. CHARLES W. DAVIDSON
Mrs. Sarah Alice Fleagle Davidson

died at her home in Philadelphia,
Pa., Tuesday, 11:45 P. M. She had
been ill for quite a while.
Mrs. Davidson is survived by her

husband and four sons, Rayniond F,
of Taneytown; Benjamin, Ralph and
Edgar, of Philadelphia, and was 74
years, 10 months and 6 days old.
Funeral services were held at her

home in Philadelphia, on Thursday.
The body was removed to Taneytown
on Friday to the some of her son,
Raymond F., where friends viewed
the remains from 8 A. M. to 10 A.
M. Further services were coducted
by Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe at the grave-
side in Baust Lutheran cemetery
where the body was interred. The
four sons acted as bearers.
The Davidson family will be re-

menrbered as having lived in May-
berry many years ago.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to neighbors and friends, dur-
ing the illness, and after the death
of our father, J. Thomas Tucker;
also appreciate cards of sympai;hy
and flowers.

THE FAMILY.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

sorted under this heading at One Cent a

word. tomb week, counting name and ad-

dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,

wanted as one word. Minimum charge,

V) cents.
&aka'. ESTATE for sale, Two Cents mei

word. Minimum charge, 25 vents.
THIS COLUMN Is specially ler Wants.

Loot, Found, Short Announcements, Per-

sonal Property for sale, Me.
LASH. IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired In all eases.
------ -

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
Hogs, Cows and Bulls; also will loan
to reliable farmers, Cows, Bulls,
Hogs, etc.-Harold Mehring, Taney-
town. 3-7-tf

WANTED-Some one to cultivate
and plant the garden in anything they
desire, for their, own use. Apply to
Mrs. Cora Weant Duttera, 1760
Hobart Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS! Ex-
pert Tuning and Repairing. Used
Pianos $19. up. New $199 up. Easy
Terms-Cramer's Big Piano House,
Frederick, Md. 12-6-0-tf

LOST POCKET BOOK, containing
money on Saturday evening between
my home and Curtis Bowers' Store.
Liberal reward if returned to owner.
-Mrs. Earl R. Bowers, Taneytown.

FRESH VIRGINIA DARE CANDY
in Easter Packages-McKinney's
Pharmacy.

FOR SALE.-Fresh Ayrshire Cow
with heifer calf by her side. This cow
is registered, T. B. tested and free
from Bangs disease and has her first
calf. - Kenneth, Stonesifer near
Frizellburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE, APRIL 18-Hav-
ing sold my farm will sell the follow-
ing personal property: Stock, Farm-
ing Implements, Household Goods.-
Walter Brower, Keysville Road.

THE JUNIOR CLASS will hold
their annual Card Party, Thursday,
April 16, in the School Auditorium,
at 8 P. M. A splendid selection of
prizes will be given and at least one
door prize. These prizes will be dis-
played in the Yorktowne Service
Store after April 8th.

FOR SALE-Phonograph Records,
large selections; Columbia, Victor,
Bluebird and Okeh .-Lambert Elec-
trical Store, Taneytown. 1-30-ti eow

FOR RENT-One large Store
Room, near the square, Taneytown-
Merle S. Baumgardner. 2-27-tf

FRESH EASTER EGGS Chccolat.

covered and Pecan Virginia Dare 30c
to V.50 each-McKinney's Pharmacy

WHILE YOU ARE OVERHAUL-

ING your tractor have the Magneto
and other electrical parts put in shape'
for the season-F. W. Grosche, 405

S. Hanover St., Baltimore, Md.

Phone 0087, Baltimore. 2-27-14t

BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM
HATCHING. Hatches come off every
Wednesday. Custom hatching 11/2c
per egg. Painstaking care given all
orders. Let us book you now.-
Reindollar Bros. & Co., Taneytown,
Md. Phone 15-W. 2-20-tf

EASTER CARDS-3c, 5c and 10c-
McKinney's Pharmacy.
-

112 RATS KILLED with can
Schuttes Red Squill Harmless Ani-
mals and Poultry. Money back
guarantee - Reindollar Hardware,
Taneytown, Md. 2-20-10t

BABY CHICKS and Started Chicks
every Wednesday, all hatched from
our own breeding stock, two-year
Hens, all from R. .0. P. State blood-
tested and culled. The record of
these hens from last year are bring-
ing repeated and increased orders
this year. See these fine breeders
from which your chicks will be hatch-
ed at Schildt's Hatchery, near Tan-
eytown, Md., R. D. No. 1. Phone
28-F-4. 1-30-13t

RADIO REPAIRING all makes
and models. For dependable service,
see-Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown. Md.

3.17-ti

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

DAY-OLD & STARTED CHICKS.
Specializing in New Hampshires,
Barred Rocks and Rock-Hamp cross
every Tuesday and Friday. Breeders
State blood-tested and culled. All
eggs set from my own flock; also
poultry equipment. - Stonesifer's
Hatchery, along Taneytown and Key-
mar Road. Phone Taneytown 35F13

3-27-2t

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Have four grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you 5-31-3t

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Goad
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine t. 1-14-tf

GIVE US YOUR ORDER for Ad-
vertising Pencils. Have your busi-
ness advertised on Pencils.-See The
Record Office. 4-2541

'46. LETTER
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Di THIS NEWSPAPER

CHURCH NOTICES.

'Phis column is for the free use of all
ebarches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It Is
always understood that the public 1. In-
vited to services.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown. Rev. A. W. Murphy, pastor
Friday's at 7:30 P. M. Stations of
the Cross and Benediction. Sunday's
at 7:30 P. M. Novena of Miraculous
Medal, Sermon and Benediction.
Sunday Masses: 8:00 and 10:00. Week
Day Mass, 7:30 A. M. Enter into
the spirit of Lent by attending all
Services. The time for fulfilling
one's Easter duty this year extends
from February 22 to May 31, 1942.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Worship, at 10:30 A. M.; Luther
League, 6:30; Worship, 7:30.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Crist, pastor. Sunday School, at
10:00 A. M.; Church, 9:00 A. M.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run-Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-
Sunday School, at 9:45 A. M.; The
Holy Communion and Confirmation at
10:45; Easter Service at 7:30 P. M.;
Congregational Easter Social on Mon-
day evening, April 6, at 8 o'clock;
Preparatory Service this (Friday)
evening, at 8.
Keysville-Sunday School, at 9:00

A. M.; No Church Service; Holy Com-
munion, Sunday, April 12, at 2:00.

Keysville Lutheran-Morning Wor-
ship, at 9.00; Sunday School, at 10.00.
Chas. C. Sellers, pastor.

Taneytown Presbyterian-Sabbath
School, 10:00 A. M.; Evening Worship
7:30. Rev. Charles S. 0we.-1, minister.

Manchester Evangelical and Ref.
Charge, Rev. Dr. John S. Hollen-
bach, pastor. Snydersburg-Worship
8:30; 'S. S., 9:30.
Manchester-S. S., at 9:30; Holy

Communion, at 10:30; C. E., 6:30.
Lineboro-S. S., at 1:00; Worship,

at 2:00. Subject: "Christ Risen in
Us."
Manchester consistory, will meet on

Tuesday, at 8 P. M., and the joint
consistory will meet at 8:30. Commun-
ion at Lineboro, Sunday, April 12, at
10:00 A. M.

Pipe Creek Methodist Charge, Rev.
Paul F. Warner. pastor. Uniontown
-.Sunrise Worship, 6:30 A. M. Union
Worship, at Uniontown Lutheran
Church. Easter Worship, 9:45; Sunday
School, 11:00; Easter Drama, 8:00 P.
M. "So Great Faith" presented by
Uniontown Youth Fellowship.

Pipe Creek-Sunday School, 10:00;
' Easter Worship, 11:00. Reception of

I 
members.

Church of God, Uniontown, Rev.
John H. Hoch, pastor. Uniontown-
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr. Edw.
Caylor, Supt. Preaching Service, at
10:30 A. M. Theme: "The Great
Stone Rolled Back from the Tomb;
and the Fortunate Angel." A special
offering will be received for "The Dr.
Gilbert Missionary Fund." Evening
Service, at 8:00.. Subject: "The Word

, of Suffering." Prayer Meeting Wed-
nesday evening, 7:45. Leader Miss
Dorothy Hoch.

Wakefield-Sunday School, 10:00
A. M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C. E.
!Sunday evening, 7:45. Prayer Meet-
mg and Bible Study on Thursday eve-
ning at 7:45.

Frizellburg-Preaching Service, 9
A. M. Easter sermon by the pastor.
Mr. Marshall Mason, Supt. Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study on Friday
evening at 7:45.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Rev.
Geo. E. Bowersox, Jr., pastor-
Baust-S. S., 9:30; Easter Commun-
ion, 10:30.

St. Paul-Easter Dawn Service, a
community service with Rev. Hoch,
Rev. Warner and Rev. Bowersox offi-
ciating at 6:30 A. M.; S. S., 9:30;
Luther League 6:30; Church, 7:30.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9:30; C. E., 10:30.

Reception of new members postponed
to Sunday, April 12, with the Church
Service at 9:30. Easter Cantata and
the Dedication of the Choir Gowns,
postponed Palm Sunday evening, will
•be held Sunday evening, April 12, at
'7:30 o'clock.

Winter's-S. S., 9:30; Reception of
new members postponed to Sunday,
April 12, with the Church Service, at
10:45.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown, Easter
program, 9:30 A. M.: followed by the
S. S. lesson. Decision day and Holy
Communion service will be observed
in the morning. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
'man Smith and Miss Lucille Vernon,
of Tampa, Fla., will be present at the
services all day. C. E., 6:30 P. M., th?.
leader, Miss Ruth Waltz. Closing of
the Evangelistic Services at 7:30 P.
M. with the Smiths and Miss Vernon
in charge. There will he received is

Sacrificial-love Offering for the
Smith's services during the two
weeks they have been in our midst.
Bible Study, Wednesday, 7:45.
Harney-S. S., 2:00 P. M.; Holy

Communion. at 2:45 P. M., with the
Smith's and Miss Vernon present to
render service for the Lord. The
public is cordially invited to all these
services. Tuesday meeting of the
Cemetery Board at the home of Mr.
Wm. Hankey, at 8:00 P. M.

TANEYTOWN KIWANIS CLUB Forty-Seven Years
The Taneytown Kiwanis Club held

its regular weekly meeting at Sau-
ble's Inn on Wednesday evening at 6
o'clock, President Robert W. Smith,
presiding. The 'musical part of the
program was in charge of Raymond
Wright, Mrs. Wallace Yingling ac-
companist. There were present 28
members, and a number of ladies, and
the following visitors: 'Messrs Arthur
Hungerford and Arthur Luttrell, of
Baltimore, Mr. Murray Baumgard-
ner and Rev. Mr. Owen, the new
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of
Taneytown.
The program was in charge of the

Committee on Kiwanis Education,
George N. Shower, Chairman. Mr.
Shower introduced as the speaker of
the evening. Mr. Tewksbury,of Char-
lotte, North Carolina. Mr. Tewks-
bury is a member of the Pan Ameri-
can Commission, and gained consid-
erable fame last summer as an ex-
plorer, when alone and unarmed he
penetrated the jungle south of the
Panama Canal, and succeded in pass-
ing from the Canal Zone overland and
for DA most part on foot to the
southern border of the Republic of
Panama. Mr. Tewksbury spoke in-
terestingly of his experiences along

'the way, giving a good description of
the people, their habits, religion, po-
litical set-up, and especially their
generally hostile attitude toward
strangers. He said that there are
about 16,000 Indians. differing in
many respects from North American

'Indians, in the region which he vis-
ited. He does not claim to be the first
white man to make the trip through
the jungle but he has reason to be-
lieve that he is the first white man
who ever visited some of the commu-
nities which he visited and whose
people he came to know. The people
live in small communities, in small
grass houses and do not intermingle
with the inhabitants of other com-
munities close by. People of one
community speak a different dialect
from those who live not more than 10
miles away. From Chepo, his start-
ing point, he spent more than three
weeks in reaching Yavisa, less than a
hundred miles away. Part of the
journey was made in native dug-outs,
and guided by natives; part on foot
alone. When traveling alone, in or-
der to avoid wild beasts and snakes,
he waded in the snallow rivers of the
region.
iMr. Tewksbury is much interested

in the Pan American Highway idea,
in whose interest the journey was
made, to determine if it is possible to
build such a highway through the
Isthmus of Panama. He said that the
highway has actually been started, in-
asmuch as the link from Fairbanks,
Alaska, is now under construction,
the part from the border of the Unit-
ed States southward is now complet-
ed to a point fifty miles south of Mex-
ico City, and that several South
American Republics are building
stretches of road which eventually
will form parts of the through high-
way. A branch will also be built
from Toronto in Canada through

Washington to connect with the main

highway on the Texas border. Mr.

Tewksbury thinks that the highway

will be completed in its entirety with-

in the next few years, and says that

the difficulties of construction through

the region which he visited are no

greater than those of our own corn-

muities.

Ago.
Work was rapidly pushed on Mc-

Kinney's new drug store. It was to
be ready for occupancy before May 1.
Miss Esther M. Mehring, the

youngest daughter of Burgess H. D.
Mehring was married to Harry A.
Veit, of Philadelphia. The ceremony
took place at the residence of the
bride on York St. The couple's fu-
ture home was Philadelphia.
F. H. Elliot and family removed

to York Springs, Pa., where Mr.
Elliot engaged in merchandising.
Rev. John T. Delaney, former pas-

tor of the St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Taneytown, died at his par-
ochial residence in Washington.

Cardinal Gibbons spent Wednesday
night at Union Mills, where he went
to visit Mrs. Wm. Shriver, who was
extremely ill. He said mass in the
?lapel at the Shriver household and
returned to Baltimore the next day.

100 Pounds a Minute
Bakeries in the United States are

using 100 pounds of corn syrup for
cakes, icings and sweetings every
minute of the day.

Coldest Town
Coldest town on the British isles

is Braemer, which has an average
yearly temperature of 11.3 degrees
above zero.

Columbus Registers
Christopher Columbus of Newton-

yule, N. Y., is registered with the
draft board. His order number-
1492.

New York Gowns Mostly
Of the 90,000,000 gowns produced

annually in the United States, nearly
80,000,000 come from New York.

Bridal Veil
The bridal veil was first worn by

the ancients to conceal and protect
the bride from evil spirits.

Short Hair
Sailors in the United States navy

are not permitted to wear their hair
longer than two inches.

Leprosy Victims
Leprosy takes about 20 lives a

year in the U. S., according to lat-
est census figures.

Straw Hats From China
Straw, fiber and rush hats shipped

from China last year were valued
at $1,150,000.

'Parsec'
A "parsec" is a unit of length

used in expressing distances of the
stars.

Thickness of Mattress
A mattress should be five inches

thick for service and comfort.

No Draft in Navy
The U. S. navy has never resorted

to the draft.

Tomato Mostly Water
Water makes up 94.3 per cent of

a tomato.

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does printing

or advertising. will be inserted under this
heading (4 lines fee of charge.) Charge
for sale register alone, 51.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must
be paid for. extra.

APRIL

4-12:30 o'clock. C. E. Dern, 41.d
miles north of Taneytown. 250
head Live Stock including Horses,
Cattle and Hogs; all my Farm
Implements. Trout and Bowers,
Auct. Harner and Bowers, Clerks

11-12 o'clock. Roy Mort, near
Taneytown. Real Estate and
Personal Property. Earl R.
Bowers, Auct.

11-1 o'clock. Ida M. Harner, in
Taneytown. Household Goods.
Sterling Blacksten, Auct.

18-Walter Brower, on Keysville road.
Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Goods. Earl Bowers,
Auct.

Community Sale in the near future.
Anyone having anything to sell
see C. G. Bowers or Earl R.
Bowers.

25-1 o'clock. Phil Stuller,near Tan-
eytown. Household Goods. Earl
Bowers, Auct.

ennyttise
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'Penny Sense-Good Defense'

C TOCKINGS and socks pulled
on and off by the toes wear

longer than when tugged by their
tops. Teach the "littlest one" to
treat socks gently-

Careful handling of stockings will

ease the strain on silk supplies

and save you money to invest in
DEFENSE SAVINGS STAMPS! War

Needs Money!

* * *

MAKE
6 fl.',415. EVERY
C. PAYDAY

BOND DAY

Sally Lunn

-XTTEND ANN
OF OUR

Free Home
Service

Classes or
COMPLETE

wyuktTION

NFO RN\ \MN\

Vitamin A is one of the toughest of all vitamins in re-
sisting the destructive effects of cooking. Frying and
stirring are its worst enemies. It can be dissolved in fat or
destroyed by the oxygen in the air introduced by stirring.
So you'll do well to boil, roast or broil foods containing
vitamin A.

Vitamin A helps to build resistance against infection.
It also benefits eye health and is a definite aid against certain
types of night blindness. Eat plenty of vitamin A every day.

When it comes to properly cook-

ing foods containing Vitamin

A, you'll find the absolute heat

controls of the electric range

will do the best job. However,

with care, it CAN be done on

any type of stove.

For the complete story on vit-

amins and the nutrition so

important to strong, healthy

bodies in these war days, ask

for the services of your Horne

Service Representative. They

are FREE.

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.
or

your electric range dealer

THESE ARE SOME OF
THE BEST SOURCES
OF VITAMIN A

APRICOTS, (DRIED)
BEET TOPS
BROCCOLI
CABBAGE
CARROTS
CHARD, (SWISS)
DANDELION GREENS
KALE
LIVER, (BEEF)
LETTUCE
MILK
PRUNES
SPINACH
SQUASH, (HUBBARD)
SWEET POTATOES
TOMATOES
TUNA FISH
TURNIP GREENS

Clip this list. It is valuable
information to have.
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David Smith; Secretary, Bernard
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Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 6:45 A. M.
Window Service Closes 6:00 P. M.
Lobbg Service Closes 8:00 P. M.

MAIL CLOSE
Sitar Route. York. North 800 A. M.
Train. Frederick, South 9:25 A. M.
Train, Hanover. North 2:05 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick. South 400 P. M.
Star Route, York, North 6:00 P. M.
Taneytown-Keymar 1-M 8:10 A. M.
Taneytown Route 1 8:10 A. M.
Taneytown Route 2 810 A. M.

MAILS ARRIVE
Keymar Route No. 1, Mail 7:80 A. M.
Star Route, York. North 7:40 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick. South 10:45 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 10:00 A. M.
Train, Frederick. South 2:30 P. M.
Star Route, York, Ndrth 6:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route N. 1 2%00 P. M.
Taneytown Route 2 2:00 P. M.

JOHN o. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
•No Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays for Rural Carriers are; New

Year's Day; Washington's Birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30; July 4th; Labor Day.
1st. Monday in September; Armistice Day,
November 11; Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on Sun.
day, the following Monday is observed.
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How a "Poet" Proved a Point

By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON

(Associated Newspapers—WNU Service.)

11—) ELLA knew she was going
to have difficulty in mak-
ing Andy understand how
she felt, and she did. It

was hard putting the thing into
words—telling a man that you didn't
think he could make you happy be-
cause he was unromantic and un-
poetic and placed too much value
on material things.
"But you do understand what I

mean, don't you, Andy?" she plead-
ed almost desperately.
"No," said Andy, "I don't."
Della rested a hand on his arm

and smiled up at him. "Andy,
you're big and strong and depend-
able. You're security personified,
and everyone will think me crazy
for not marrying you. But it
wouldn't be fair to myself."
Andy bit his lip and punched a

hole in the soft earth of the terrace
with his heel. "Maybe," he said,
"you'll get a chance to meet this—
poetic guy."
"Now, Andy, what's the use—?"
"I mean it," said Andy gloomily.

"There's a guy coming up tomor-
row. A classmate of mine. He's a
poet." Andy said "poet" with the
same inflection of tone with which
he would have said "rattlesnake."
"Andy—not a real poet?"
"Yup," said Andy, striving to con-

ceal his disgust at the ecstatic look
in Della's eyes. "I—I was going
to warn you against him. He was
always queer. And now that he's
started writing rhymes he's turned
into what I'd call a nut!"
"Oh, Andy!"
Andy stood up. He hesitated a

moment, looking down at the girl
with an expression of misery. He
sighed, and recalled how once dur-

N‘IIN

"Dinner!" Horace's tones cut in
with scorn. "How can you speak
of dinner at a moment like this?"

ing the days when he was a football
hero in college, he had been fool
enough to think he understood
women.
Horace Weatherby, the poet, ar-

rived on the following day. The half
dozen guests seated on the terrace
stared in rather dumfounded fash-
ion. One or two of them tittered,
for they thought it was some kind
of joke. But Horace was as oblivi-
ous to their reaction as he was to
his unpressed and worn trousers, his
rumpled coat, his black, flowing tie,
his battered felt hat. He looked
about him, clasped his hands, gazed
up at the mountains, and began to
babble something about the hills and
the rills.
Then Andy came down the walk

and with him was Della. "Hello,
Horace," said Andy, grasping his
hands, "how's the rhyming busi-
ness?" He paused, took note of the
fact that Horace was gazing into
Della's eyes in a manner similar
to that with which he had seen a
frightened child gaze at a snake,
cleared his throat noisily, and said,
"Horace, meet Della Small. She's—
er—interested in poetry."
"Beautiful!" Horace whispered.

"Beautiful!" Then he took one of
Della's hands in both of his own and
kissed it. Della blushed, but there
was no doubt in Andy's mind that
she was enjoying herself.
Andy discovered before the after-

noon was far advanced that, as far
as his old classmate and Della
Small were concerned he suddenly
had ceased to exist. Moodily he
watched from a distance as Horace
led Della to a secluded nook on the
wide veranda. It was not hard to
guess from the many gestures
toward the mountain, hand-clasp-
ing and soulful expression that Ho-
race was reciting poetry. Nor was
it hard to guess either that Della
was thrilled, excited, fascinated, en-
raptured and, Andy thought dismal-
ly, infatuated. The sight sickened
him, but he did not relax his vigil.
Toward evening the pair strolled

along the trail which led to the fish
pond at the foot of the mountains.
Andy followed them, then concealed
himself in some bushes near by. It
was agony watching Della make
such a fool of herself over a man
who probably didn't earn $1,000 a
year.
As the twilight deepened, Andy

drew nearer. The pangs of hunger
were gnawing at his vitals, but he
told himself grimly that if Della
could survive the evening on rhymes
instead of beefsteak, so could he.
Presently the voices of the lovers

were audible to him, and he realized
with a shock that Della's tones were
not altogether as rapturous as he

had expected them to be. She was
saying:
"But, Horace, we really ought to

go back. It's past dinner time and
I'm hungry and—"
"Dinner!" Horace's tones cut in

with scorn. "How can you speak of
dinner at a moment like this? Hun-
ger? My dear, there is no hunger
but the hunger of a soul for beauty;
the hunger of a man like me for a
mate such as you. My darling,
look at the mountains. Does not
their beauty, their grandeur—"
"Yes. Yes, they're beautiful, Ho-

race, and your poetry is beautiful,
only I had an early lunch and not
much at that. I really think you'd
better take me back."
"Take you back? Never!" There

was a pause, and Andy, peering
through the bushes, saw the outline
of Horace's head as he leaned
toward Della; saw Della shrink
away from him. Horace's voice was
hoarse, passionate, domineering.
"You are mine! Mine! Do you un-
derstand? You have been in my
life always, and today I found you.
Never shall I let you go! My soul
arid yours are interlocked by the
bonds of a love deeper than the
deepest river and shall never be
severed. Come into my arms, my
dearest."
At this point it occurred to Andy

that since college days his ex-class-
mate had become a little screwy.
And he decided to do something
about it. Emerging from his place
of concealment, he strolled toward
the fish pond, assuming a casual at-
titude.
There was rustling near the bench

where sat Della and her poet had
sat. Andy heard a little suppressed
cry of relief, and presently a pair
of white arms were flung around his
neck and a voice was sobbing close
to his ear. "Oh, Andy, Andy! I
was mistaken. I didn't mean it. He
—I—"
Andy stepped back. "What!" he

exclaimed in well-feigned astonish-
ment, "you here! Well, well, fancy
that!" which he thought was as
poetical a speech as anyone could
make.
At this point Poet Weatherby ap-

peared out of the gloom and said in
strident tones: "Unhand that wom-
an, scum!"
Whereupon Andy loosened one of

his arms and smote Mr. Weatherby
a very telling blow on the button.
Della clung to him and whimpered.
Andy said something about a beef-
steak, and she nodded in a fashion
that gave Andy the impression she
would nod thus to any old sugges-
tion he cared to make. So he picked
her up and carried her majestically
from the scene of the battle.
Later that night Andy made an

unobtrusive departure from the ho-
tel and in a deserted section of the
driveway came upon a man seated
on a rock. The man was Poet
Weatherby.
"Hello," said Andy. "Been wait-

ing long?"
"About an hour, you big ape,"

said Horace. "Say, what's the idea
of poking me one on the button?
That wasn't in the bargain."
"It wasn't in the bargain either

to try to kiss my girl. However,
here's your money. Now scram be-
fore she sees you hanging around
and gets suspicious."
"O.K." Horace thumbed through

a wad of bills and grinned. "Nice
going, Andy. Say, you sure know
how to handle women."
"That," said Andy, "is because I

take beefsteak with my rhymes."

Before Buying Used Car
Get Okeh From Mechanic

Best insurance of all when buying
a used car is to pay a mechanic
you trust to look it over. Here are
some of the things he will do:
Before taking it out, he will stare

at the driver's seat, the floor boards,
foot pedals, running boards, door
catches and snubbers. These things
are among the least important on
the car, but they give him an idea
of the car's real mileage, rather
than the speedometer which can be
adjusted to any lie. Under the fen-
ders he peers and if one of them
is new, it suggests an accident and
makes him alert for other clues.
If the rear seats show unusual

wear, he gives the body a hard look
for spots where signs and lights may
once have been and pecks off a bit
of the new paint. Should he find the
kind of paint usually used on
taxis, he walks out. It is all he
needs to know. Should the car stand
a preliminary once-over, he takes it
for a good long demonstration. It
runs sweetly without any knocks.
But why does he stop and smell the
gas tank? It might contain ether,
which prevents knocks but burns
the cylinders out. While the car is
stopped, he rubs off a smear of
grease because this is an old trick
for hiding the seam where a cracked
engine has been welded.
Speeding the car up to 45 miles

an hour, he takes his foot from the
accelerator, then jams it down
again, and looks backward. What's
the idea? Well, if the piston rings
are worn, there will be a cloud of
blue smoke. Also he examines the
oil. If this is extra heavy, it is an-
other indication of the same weak-
ness.

ALMANAC

"Every one knows best where the shoe
pinches hint"

APRIL

2--First National U. S. Mint
established in Philadel-
phia, Pa., 1792.

3—Winston Churchill given
supervision over Eng-
land's war forces, 1940. .

(—Congress orders addc,
tional star in flag for t

r'?"). each new. state, 1818.

5—Tornado at Tupelo,Miss..-
kills 187, 1936.

8—U. S. declares war on
Germany, 1917.

,t, a 7-1st Dutch clergyman ar-

14-. .._ rives in New York, 1628;

\ 8—Patent issued for Mer-
, ••••,-,-,,;,..:,,, genthaler linotype ma-
7 ENT

sIZtwcw.c chine, 1890.
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Food Plentiful,
U. S. Assurance

No War Shortages Likely,
Bulging Granaries; High

Farm Output Cited.

WASHINGTON.—Reassuring news
for housewives concerned over the
possibility of war-time food short-
ages is offered by officials of the de-
partment of agriculture.
On top of a record production of

summer food and livestock feed
crops, farmers are anticipating a
bumper output of perishable winter
products, such as vegetables, milk,
butter and eggs.
The United States entered the

war with a two-year supply of
wheat. Its store of corn, the basic
raw material for meat, dairy and
poultry products, is the largest on
record. Huge reserves had been ac-
cumulated under the farm program.

Milk and Egg Output High.
Only in the case of spices, cocoa

and some luxury items imported
from the Far East is there the pos-
sibility of a. restricted supply.
In a report just issued, the depart-

ment said milk and egg production
was at levels never reached before.
First estimates on the entire crop

of citrus fruits show prospects for
about 141,000,000 boxes, a quantity
nearly equal to the record crop of
144,000,000 boxes last season. The
orange supply will be the largest on
record, but the grapefruit and lem-
on supplies will be below.
The department said the winter

vegetable crop was coming along
well. With continued favorable
weather, production may be 15 per
cent greater than last winter. A 50
per cent increase in early cabbage
and a 25 per cent increase in Texas
spinach were indicated.

Meat Supplies to Increase.
Already in the nation's larder is

a record production of canned and
processed vegetables from summer
crops.
The department expects meat

supplies to increase as the months
advance under the influence of fa-
vorable prices and bountiful feed
supplies.
Egg production this year is ex-

pected to be 5 per cent greater than
last year and 4 per cent above the
record output of 1938. Milk produc-
tion per capita was said to be the
highest on record.
Supplies of sugar, the bulk of

which is obtained from offshore
producing areas, continue ample
for months ahead, the department
said. Officials conceded, however,
that the war in the Pacific may cut
off supplies from the Philippines.
They expressed a firm blief, never-
theless, that sufficient supplies could
be secured from Cuba, Puerto Rico
and South America as well as from
domestic production of cane and
beets.

Onions and Pineapples
More Fluid Than Milk

AMHERST, MASS.—Few per-
sons have tried to drink an onion
or a pineapple, yet Massachusetts
State college experts say either
is far more "fluid" than milk.
Prof. Julius H. Frandsen of the

dairy industry department says
both onions and pineapples are
made up of less solid food ma-
terial than milk.
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1 Cereal grass
5 Chinese
pagoda
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sunfish
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Ancient
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instrument
15 African

chief's
dwelling

16 Final
18 The dill
19 Part of

infinitive
20 Former

French
capital

21 To become
23 Past
25 Artificial

language
27 Poker stake
29 Heraldic

bearing
33 Pertaining

to the sea
35 Poem by

Vergil
37 Ancient

Greek
assembly
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38 Extremely
40 Fruit drink
41 Babylonian

deity
42 Worm
44 Shatter
48 While
50 On the ocean
53 To annoy
55 To subside
56 Slim
57 To caress
58 Silkworm
59 Smooth
60 Period of

51 52
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61

time
61 Spiteful

VERTICAL
1 List
2 Persia
3 Classifica-
tion

4 Growing out
5 Hard-drawn
6 Not sunk
7 Siamese coin
8 Colloquial:
mother

9 Glacial
ridges
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10 French
author

11 Greek god
17 Siamese
mudworm

22 Light brown
24 Equipment
25 Mischievous

child
26 Tribe of

Israel
28 Glacial snow
29 Upon
30 To free from

anxiety
31 Cover
32 Holland
commune

34 Nine
36 To watch
39 The click

beetle
41 Wager
43 City in Mas-

sachusetts
44 Threshold
45 To corner
46 Isles off Eire
47 Climbing

plant
49 Bristle
51 Lamb's

pen-name
52 Wolfhound
54 Simian
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BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 5

•Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

CHRIST AND LIFE AFTER
DEATH (EASTER)

LESSON TEXT—Mark 12:24-27; I Corin-
thians 15:50-58.
GOLDEN TEXT—But thanks be to God.

which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ.—I Corinthians 15:57.

V for Victory! By that sign have
many peoples indicated their con-
fidence in a victory to come. It is
well to have a victorious outlook,
but it is even better to be able to
look back to victory already at-
tained. That is just what we are
able to do as we consider man's
great and final enemy—death. That
victory has been won on behalf of
all who believe, by the risen Christ
of whom we think in a special way
on this Easter day.
He is the Lord of the living, not

of the dead; those who, even though
they may have left this world, have
only laid aside the corruptible body
for the incorruptible. They are vic-
torious, even as we are, over death.

I. Living, Not Dead (Mark 12:24-
27).
The Sadducees, a rationalistic sect

of Christ's day, denied the resur-
rection, and so they were much
distressed by His plain teaching of
that truth. They therefore devised
an intricate hypothetical case (see
Mark 12:18-23) and sought to set a
trap for Him. But they only caught
themselves, for He pointed out to
them and to the people that what
was wrong with them was that they
did not understand the Scriptures
nor the power of God.
That is precisely what is wrong

with the modernists of our day—
they misinterpret God's Word, and
they deny His power.
Then Jesus turned to them and

in place of their fantastic "suppos-
ing" story He spoke of three real
characters from the books of Moses
which they taught. He said that
God still calls Himself the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, because
though they had long been in their
graves, they were still alive. God's
fellowship with His people is not
merely for the brief life span of this
earth, but for eternity. That fact,
of course, carries with it the truth
of the resurrection.

II. Incorruptible, Not Corruptible
(I Cor. 15:50-54).
Man knows that his earthly body

is marked for decay and death. That
fact is written in its very members.
He also knows that such a body
would be entirely inappropriate for
heaven—for eternity. Is he then
barred from God's eternal kingdom?
No, indeed, for there is to be a
glorious change — the corruptible
shall put on incorruptibility.
Whether we shall tarry until Je-

sus comes and be transformed with-
out dying, or whether we shall await
His coming for a time among those
who sleep, there will come that
trumpet sound, and in the twinkling
of an eye we shall be clothed upon
with incorruptible bodies like unto
His glorious resurrection body (Phil.
3:21). There we have an assurance
of victory already won on our be-
half, which can and does strengthen
our souls against the trials and sor-
rows of life.

III. Victorious, Not Defeated (I
Cor. 15:55-58).
When Satan after a long struggle

finally had Christ's body laid away
in the tomb, he thought he had the
victory, but just then came his great
hour of defeat.

"Up from the grave He arose,
With a mighty triumph o'er His

foes."

"Death could not hold its prey,"
for it sought to hold one stronger
than itself—the Lord of Life Him-
self. He had broken the bonds of
sin by His sacrifice on Calvary;
and since it was sin (the violation
of the law) which brought death in
the first place (Gen. 2:17; 3:17-19),
there was now a complete victory
over both sin and death.
The one who knows Christ need

no longer fear death. For him it
is not a leap into the dark, or go-
ing as a trembling wayfarer into
an unknown land. President John
Quincy Adams was right when, aged
and frail, he replied to a question
as to his welfare: "Quite well, thank
you. The house in which I live is
tottering and trembling, and I may
soon have to move out, but I am
quite well." He was ready for the
departure into a better land and a
better body.

Such ,a hope has a splendid practi-
cal application, which Paul stresses
in verse 58. With victorious assur-
ance the believer stands steadfast
and unmovable at the center of life,
while always abounding in the joys
and duties which come at its cir-
cumference. Like the wheel which
can be useful only as its center is
established and stLady, so man can
serve the Lord and enjoy a satisfy-
ing life only as he has the stead-
fastness of which Paul here speaks.
We trust that it is your posses-

sion by faith in Christ. If not,
make it so on this resurrection Sun.
day

Dr. Nathan S.
Davis III

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
HIGHER IN THE WINTER

Did you know that blood pressure,
especially high blood pressure, is
apt to be higher in cold weather?

Dipping one hand
or foot in ice water
and keeping it there
for a few minutes
will also cause the
blood pressure to
rise. Mental and
physical exertion,
nervousness and
excitement have
this effect. All doc-
tors know that the

blood pressure reading obtained
when a patient is first examined
is often materially above that in-
dividual's average or normal blood
pressure. Many have had difficulty
in getting life insurance because
nervousness at the time of the ex-
amination caused their blood pres-
sure to rise above normal.

Did you know that high blood
pressure in itself causes almost no
symptoms? People who have it
may have shortness of breath on
slight exertion and tire easily but
this is due to the associated scar-
ring and weakening of the heart

Increasing Death Rate from Automobile
Accidents per 100,000 Population

muscle. Kidneys may become
weakened and may cause constant
ieadaches due to hardening of the
Arteries in the brain or to the de-
creased function of the kidney. Diz-
ziness is due to hardening of the
arteries to the internal ear or to
the nerves supplying it. Most of
the symptoms are due to hardening
of the arteries which is not the cause
of the high blood pressure even
though it is more marked in those
who have it.

Condition Often Found.

High blood pressures are almost
invariably found in the course of
routine physical examinations for
insurance, or for periodic health
audits, or when the patient has con-
sulted the doctor because he has
a cold, indigestion or some other
complaint that is not due to high
blood pressure.

Not infrequently during the win-
ter months a patient who knows that
he has a high blood pressure will
consult his physician saying that he
is not feeling at all well and is sure
his pressure must be way up. This
usually happens after a sudden and
rather extreme change in weather;
when after a severe cold snap with
high barometric readings, there fol-
lows an unusually warm spell with
low barometric pressures. The pa-
tient's blood pressure is probably
much lower than it usually is. If he
had come in when he was feeling
good during the sunny cold snap, it
might have been higher. Such rapid
changes in weather may cause seri-
ous falls in pressure for at such
times clots may form in the hard-
ened arteries of the brain or heart
and cause "strokes" or "coronary
occlusions." Under such circum-
stances clots may also form in the
arteries to the intestines or lower
extremities.

Until more is known of the causes
of high blood pressure and of meth-
ods for eliminating them, treat-
ment will not be satisfactory. Treat-
ment directed only at lowering the
blood pressure may often do more
harm than good. The blood pres-
sure is high to give a normal cir-
culation in the presence of a dis-
ease that causes a narrowing of the
smaller arteries due to spasm or
thickening of their linings. An in-
dividual who has a high blood pres-
sure must learn to live with it and
to avoid anything that causes it to
rise or fall from its usual level.

From, the medical viewpoint,
all men, women and children are
like the contrary women of whom
the comedian sang: "You never
see two alike at any one time and
never see one alike twice."

* *

QUESTION BOX
Send questions to Dr. Nathan S. Davis III.
Winnetka, Ill. (Enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.)

Q.—What would you suggest tak-
ing for gaining weight during the
winter months? G. B.
A.—Your regular diet plus nour-

ishment such as milk and cream,
bread and butter between meals and
at bed time.
Q.—When sitting in a theater, I

get a dry burning sensation in my
throat. Would nervousness be the
cause of this? I. F.
A.—Yes.

Toasted Bunnies Parade for This Easter Dinner!
(See Recipes Below)

Easter Time

As gay as red tulips with food as
fresh and appealing as spring itself
is the Easter dinner menu I have

planned for you
today. It's simple
and economical
as is in keeping
with the times,
but with spring-
like accents that
lurk in the fra-
grant mint leaves,

spring lamb, green peas, crisp,
bright salad and in the distinctive
ice cream.
With Easter on the wing, winter

is definitely on the way out, and
our thoughts naturally turn to light-
er foods and delicate, pastel table
settings. For Easter brings out your
loveliest white cloths or pastel yel-
lows. As flowers jonquils make an
inexpensive but effective center-
piece. Or, for something more dra-
matic, try red tulips in the center of
the bowl banked on all sides by white
snapdragons.

*Leg of Lamb Roast.
The paper thin covering or "fell"

on your leg of lamb does not affect
the flavoring of the cut and need not
be removed until just before serv-
ing. In fact, when left on, it keeps
the roast in better shape, cooks more
quickly and keeps the juices well
within the meat.
Mix 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/4 teaspoon

pepper, 1 tablespoon dry mustard,
3 tablespoons flour with 1/3 cup cold
water. Spread this over the leg of
lamb. Roast uncovered in a mod-
erately slow (325-degree) oven 30 to
35 minutes to the pound. Spread
with currant jelly the last 20 min-
utes. Baste meat every 15 minutes.

Apricot Garnish.
Use canned halves of apricots

or stewed halves, well chilled. Place
a nugget of mint jelly in the center
and serve around the leg of lamb
roast.
A touch of red is a hard color to

resist especially if it's in a crispy,
zestful salad as this one:

*Cranberry Apple Salad.
(Serves 6)

1 package lemon gelatin
1 cup boiling water
1/4 of a pound can of cranberry
sauce

1 apple
1/4 orange
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Dissolve the gelatin in boiling wa-

ter and chill until thickened. Crush
cranberry sauce.

Lynn Says:

The Easter dinner I planned for
you is economical but doubly so
because you can make good use
of the leftovers.
Cut the remainder of the roast

off the bone, grind it with a fine
grinder, 1/2 onion, the potatoes and
green peas. Place in a buttered
dish, bake until heated. During
the last seven minutes of baking
break eggs whole on top of lamb
mixture and serve as soon as
eggs have cooked.

If you have just a little of the
cranberry apple salad left, cut it
into small cubes and serve as a
relish. For salad, use leftover
apricots from the roast garnish
and fill the center with cream
cheese and nuts and serve in let-
tuce cups with your favorite
dressing.

If you have a few leftover green
peas from dinner toss them to-
gether with a few carrots, shred-
ded for a change. You can cream
these, or mix them with a few
bits of crumbled bacon. Far va-
riation you might try a few tiny
boiled onions with the leftover
peas to make enough for a vege-
table dish.

Rolls though leftover go over
well even the next day. You can
slice, toast and butter them. If
you like them whole, simply put
in a covered c3sserole with a few
drops of water and allow a few
minutes to heat through.
Dessert? This is easy. Spoon

the ice cream on vanilla wafers,
top with another wafer, more ice
cream until all is used. Chill for
an hour or so and serve sliced
with a dab of whipped cream if
desired.

Easter Dinner

Fruit Cup with Mint Leaves
*Leg of Lamb Roast with

Apricot Garnish
*Creamed Potatoes Green Peas

*Cranberry Apple Salad
*Honey Rolls

*Almond Ice Cream with
Easter Bunnies

*Recipes Given

Grind apple and
orange, leaving
skins on. Com-
bine cranberry
sauce with fruits
and lemon juice.
Add to gelatin.
Pour into molds
and chill until

firm, or pour into a refrigerator
tray and cut in squares when ready
to serve. Serve on crisp lettuce
with creamy mayonnaise.
Crusty, fragrant honey rolls are

a gracious addition to your Easter
dinner. No need to worry about
food shortages when excellent rolls
such as this are minus sugar and
only a small amount of fat and one
egg. Rolled and cut to look like a
swirl, these Honey rolls may be
baked in buttered muffin tins, or
may be shaped into cloverleafs.
Have them hot or cold as you pre-
fer, they're good both ways.

*Honey Rolls.
1 cup milk
1/4 cup honey
14 cup fat
1 cake compressed yeast softened

in % cup lukewarm water
11/4 teaspoons salt
1 egg
4 cups flour
Scald milk, add fat and honey.

Add yeast, salt and 2 cups flour.
Then add beaten
egg and remain-
der of flour to
form a soft dough.
Knead lightly un-
til smooth. Let
rise twice, then
form into rolls.
Let rise until
light. Bake in a hot (400-degree)
oven about 20 minutes.

*Creamed Potatoes.
Method I. Peel new potatoes and

wash thoroughly. Cook them in boil-
ing water for 10 minutes. Add
enough rich milk not quite enough
to cover, and finish cooking potatoes.
Be careful not to burn potatoes,
stirring often, or cook in double boil-
er. Add salt, pepper and butter to
taste.
Method II. Boil new potatoes in

their jackets. Cool and peel. Melt
2 tablespoons butter, blend in 2 ta-
blespoons flour, and add 1 cup of
milk. Cook slowly, stirring constant-
ly, until thick. Add potatoes to this,
season, and heat through.
Easter dinner with the traditional

leg o' lamb, peas and mint jelly
touches demands a distinctive and
at the same time a harmoniously
flavored dessert. Almond flavoring
is perfect foil, guaranteed to please,
in this creamy, quickly prepared ice
cream. No sugar required!

*Almond Ice Cream.
(Serves 6)

.% cup sweetened condensed milk
Vs cup water
11A teaspoons almond extract
1 cup whipping cream
1/4 cup finely shredded almonds

Mix sweetened condensed milk,
water and almond flavoring. Chill.
Whip cream to custard-like consist-
ency and fold into chilled mixture.
Freeze in a freezing unit until hall
frozen. Scrape from tray and beat
until smooth but not melted. Add al-
monds. Replace in freezing unit un-
til frozen.
For the Easter bunnies you may

use day-old sliced white bread. Cut
the bread with a bunny-shaped cook-
ie cutter. Spread all sides of the
cutouts with sweetened condensed
milk, then roll in dry, shredded co-
conut, broken fine. Brown under
broiler at low heat, watching very
carefully, or toast over coals if you
prefer by placing the bunnies on a
fork. These taste like coconut frost-
ed angel food.

If you would like expert advice on your
cooking and household problems, write to
Lynn Chambers, Western Newspaper
Union, 210 South Des plaines St., Chicago,
Ill. Please enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope for your reply.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Star Comes Out For Inflation

:R.

Inflation is everything in the life
of an automobile tire and Ella Logan,
singing star of "Sons 0' Fun", new
Olsen and Johnson hit, has the in-
flation of her automobile tires checked
once a week to help add to their life.
She urges all motorists to do the
same. Proper inflation is one of the
real secrets of making the tires last

as long as possible, Miss Logan has
learned 4rom the experts, who point
out that tests have proved that one-
third under-inflation cuts tire life in
half. High speeds, sharp turns, scuff-
ing against curbs when parking and
permitting wheels to be out of align-
ment are other practices which shorten
the life of an automobile tire.

THE BIG FOUR OF THE FAR EAST

C_ENERAL SIR ARCHIBALD
WAVELL, hero of Libya, ap-

pointed Supreme Commander of all
Allied forces in the :,•outhwest Pa-
cific area.

1 IEUT. GEN! GEORGE H.
1" BRETT, former Chief of the
U. S. Army Air Corps, now serving
as Deputy Commander under Gen.
Wavell.

CHINESE GENERALISSIMO
.̀--1 CHIANG KAI-SHEK, now
Commander of all Allied land and
air forces in China, Burma and
Thailand (Siam).

ADMIRAL THOMAS C.
-rL HART, Commander of the
U. S. Asiatic Fleet, now serving as
Commander of all Allied Navies in
the Far East.

PAVE THE WAY



TANEYTOWN LNDUSTRIAL
BOWLING LEAGUE

LEAGUE STANDING.
Chamber Commerce 45
Frock's Serv. Sta. 45
Baumgard'r Bakery 44
Pleas. View Dairy 43
Blue Ridge Rubber 40
Taneyt'n Mfg. Co. 37
Vol. Fire Co 32
West. Md. Dairy 31
Produce Five 29
Model Steam Bakery 29

30
30
31
32
35
38
43
44
46
46

Pleasant View Farm Dairy:
R. Haines 96 99

Stonesifer 95 121
P. Bollinger 129 104
D. Baker 112 136
K. Shelton 103 97

600
600
586
573
533
493
426
413
386
386

114 309
108 324
86 319
99 347
124 324

Total 535 557 531
Chamber of Commerce:

C. Eckard
M. Feeser
H. Mohney
C. Ohler
J. Crapster

114 106 92
82 119 87
116 129 89
86 95 84
90 98 88

1623

312
288
334
265
276

Total 488 547 440 1475
Taneytown Manufacturing Co:

S. Fritz 104 126 114
M. Eyler 92 99 82
W. Fair 109 92 107
L. Clingan 95 118 117
G. Knobel 97 131 103

Total 497 566 523
Baumgardner's Bakery:

H. Simpson
C. Baker
C. Master
H. Sullivan
V. Myers
L. Halter

92
95
94
109
121

107 126
89
88 88
149 110
107 99

101

Total 511 540 524
W. Md. Dairy

M. Dahoff
F. Smith
R. Eyler
R. Dahoff
C. Foreman

111
100
96
87
103

Total 497
Vol. Fire Co:

F. Bowers 96
W. Riffle
E. Hahn
G. ,Crebs
T. Putman

112
95
107
112

89
81
113
137
131

551

110
109
101
116
103

93
102
95
96
100

486

83
90
101
109
160

Total 522 539 543
Frock's Richfield Station:

M. Six
R. Sentz
E. Eyler
N. Welty
H. Baker

105 91 116
115 95 115
96 103 91
81 108 90
104 126 101

Total 501 523 513
Blue Ridge Rubber Co:

J. Bricker
G. Davis
J. Whitmore
F. Baker
L. Lanier

100 111 94
95 89 110
86 104 75
113 96 90
90 105 84

344
273
308
330
331

1586

325
184
270
368
327
101

1575

293
283
304
320
334

1534

289
311
297
332
375

1604

312
325
290
279
331

1537

305
294
265
299
279

Total 484 505 453 1442
Produce Five:

J. Bowers
D. Koons
R. Haines
E. Baumgard'r
T. Bollinger
R. C'arbaugh

133
96
90
94
93

96
112
77
94
90

109 338
111 319

167
116 3-04
99 282
112 112

Total 506 469 547 1522
Model Steam Bakery:

R. Smith
J. Hartsock
J. Chenoweth
J. Shryock
E. Morelock

105 110 85
139 97 78
120 104 86
90 84 110
102 120 88

300
314
310
284
310

Total 556 515 447 1518

PENN-MARYLAND LEAGUE

Taney Recreation:
Kiser 186
Tracey 107
Ohler 101
Poulson 116
Blettner 106

95 113 394
101 119 327
102 126 329
120 97 333
105 95 306

Total 616 523 550 1689
Waynesboro:

Ervin 91 103 95 289
Flory 113 113 110 336
Peiffer 122 122 97 341
Martz 144 114 108 366
Smith 94 126 116 336

Total 564 578 526 1668

 tt 

ORPHANS' COURT PROCEEDINGS

Horatio T. Wentz, administrator
of the estate of Daniel D. Fuhrman,
late of Carroll County, deceased, re-
ceived warrant to appraise goods and
chattels and returned inventory of
goods and chattels.
P. Hanson H. Duncan, adminis-

trator with the will annexed of the
estate of Mary J. H. Duncan, de-
ceased, settled his first and final ac-
count.

Clifton E. Young and Clarence A.
Brown, executors of the estate of
Josiah Brown, deceased, received
order to sell real estate.
In the estate of James H. Kelly,

late of Adams County, Pennsylvania,
Ancillary letters testamentary were
granted unto Holman L. Sell, who
received order to notify creditors
and order to sell real estate.
Sale of real estate in the estate of

George V. Miller, deceased, was fi-
nally ratified by the Orphans' Court
Charles F. Monday, infant, receiv-

ed order to withdraw funds.
Ralph G. Hoffman, administrator

of the estate of George Weber, de-
ceased. returned inventory of goods
and chattels and received order to
sell.

In the fiscal year which ended June
30, 1941 total of 501 contractors deal-
ing directly with the Bureau of Yards
and Docks worked on Naval defense
projects involving expenditure of
$656,659,090.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

FINE LETTER FROM J. J. REID

;Continued from First Page.)

and whin we'see that 17000 or more
men walk out, losing precious hours
that should be used in making the
war materials that are so sorely
needed, simply because some man
has been desciplined for an infringe-
ment of the rules of the factory, in
which he works, such as "no smok-
ing" or dying to "slowup" work, etc,
we cannot help but think that there
is something wrong with America,
despite the fact that men are fight-
ing and dying for the ideal that we
always have held almost sacred.
Of course we are going ahead out

here, as the exhibit of war materials
now being on display in the General
Motors building, will show. But
much more can be done if the Union
leaders and factory owners could get
together, and formulate some plan
that would do away with these
strikes. A friend of mine said re-
cently, in speaking of the situation
out here, that the workers in the
factories do not look very seriously
on the trouble we are in but that
they think this war was brought
about for the express purpose of giv-
ing them higher wages. I do not be-
lieve that all of them think this way,
but a very large number surely show
by their actions that they are really
of this mind.
• So, Brother Heaps, you will see
that I am not yet fully convinced
that your prophecy is correct, al-
though there is no one living that
would rejoice more than I would, if
your look into the future proves cor-
rect, if I am living at that time. But
don't get the idea that one man can
do the trick, for dozens of McAr-
thurs, would be unable to do so, if he
had not a united army behind him,
which I think he has, or a united
body of workers behind them, which
I know he has not, by observing the
events which are occurring out here.
I agree with the statement made

in one of the articles on the Editorial
page that a great deal of the fault
lies in the management of affairs at
Washington, and that there is too
much of "I planned it so." I also
think that it is a crime to waste
money on things that at this time
are not essential to winning the war.
But what can we do?
I see no way out of it but by stand-

ing back of those who got us into
this mess, which is almost the same
way of expressing my feelings, only
not quite as emphatic as Brother
Heaps did. By the way was it a
mistake of the printer, or did you
mean it when you spoke of the devil
being unclaimed and called Hitler the
arch "friend" I would have said
"fiend,' I believe, as that fits him bet-
ter.

It is queer, isn't it, that something
is said or written, that brings back
an incident that you have forgotten
in that article about the Fire Com-
pany, I saw that I was the Secretary
of the first meeting called for the
formation of the prese 17, efficient or-
ganization. I have no recollection of
it, not that I did not realize its im-
portance to the welfare and good of
the town, but realized that my phy-
sical condition was not what was re-
quired or the work of the members.
However, I am glad I had a little to
do with what I saw some time ago in
a paper, was considered the best
equipped Company in the county.
There is not much news in this

article, and I hope your readers real-
ize the difficulty in gathering inter-
esting news in a large city, such as
this is. where you hardly know your
next neighbor, after living alongside
of him for years. So if in the fu-
ture, if I am able to write, I trust
my friends will not be disappointed
if my letters are mord of the charac-
ter of this one, than those of the
ether correspondents, who know
everybody for miles around. As I
have a many inquiries about my
health, I want to assure my friends
that I have not "gone backward,"
but am about the same as the past
month, but am keeping my "fingers
crossed," as the old saying is.

JOHN J. REID.

Shaum's Specials

OLEOMARGARINE
THE DELICIOUS VEGETABLE MARGARINE

MADE BY KRAFT

BUY 2 POUNDS AT THE REGULAR
PRICE AND RECEIVE4i.

POUND FOR ONLY

3 Boxes Betty Crockers Soup
2 Cans Minnesota Valley Peas
1 125 ft. Cut Rite Wax Paper
2 lbs Fig Bars
2 Tall Cans Fruit Cocktail
2 Boxes Elbo Macaroni or Spag-

ghetti

28c
25c
16c
25c
25c

9c
2 No. 21/2 Cans Gibb's Pork and

Beans 23c
2 lb Pkg Sunsweet Prunes 25c
2 No. 21/2 Cans H. F. Whole Red

Beets 29c
2 large 18 oz Post 'Poasties 29c
3 Tall Cans Milk 25e
12 111 Bag Reindollar's or Crouse's

Flour 40e
1 Bag H-0 Oats 12c; large size 25c
Headquarters for 'Fester goods
2 lbs Jelly Eggs 25c
20 Juicy Oranges 25c
6 large Grapefruit 25c
Fancy Slicing Tomatoes 15c lb
Corkhill Easter Hams, whole or

Half 35c lb

Don't forget to ask for your &EH
Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

Save Monet' As You Spend It
F. E. SHAUM
Meats and Groceries

SUNDAY SCHOOL EASTER
ENTERTAINMENT

The Lutheran Sunday School will
present an Easter program in the
church on Easter Sunday evening,
April 5, at 7:30. The following reci-
tations and exercises have been ar-
ranged: Recitation, "A Prayer" by
Wayne Baumgardner; 'Exercise,
"Easter Lillies," by Arlene Unger,
Doris J. Zentz, Mary L. Zentz and
Betty J. Hahn; Exercise, "Risen" by
William Hopkins, William Amos,
Pearl 'Bollinger, Ruth Ohler, Joan
Fair, and Margaret Zentz; Exercise,
"That is Why," by Ruth J. Ohler,
Marian Martin and Lorraine Myers;
Song, "The Birdies' Easter" by the
Primary and Beginners departments;
Recitation, "An Easter Light" by
Lorraine Sauble; Exercise, "New
Life," by Rhoda Rohrbaugh, Dorothy
Rhorbaugh, Larry Davidson, Earl
Lookingbill, Julia Becker,Patsy Beck-
er, Evelyn Wilhide and Dolores Eck-
er; Exercise, "Christ is Risen' by
Lois Clingan, David Wilhide, Lois
Ohler, Donald Smith, Arlene Fair,
Donald Hess, Estelle Hess, James
Wilhide. Paul Sell, Evelyn Baum-
gardnes. Bobby Harmer and Wanda
Mehring.
A pageant, "The Shadow of the

Cross," will also be given. The cast
of characters is: Ethan, Martin Zim-
merman; Naomi, Mary Crouse; Be-
noni, Henry Alexander;Philip, James
Fair; Joel, Herbert Bowers; Angel,
Wilmer Naill; Syro-Phoenician wo-
man. Catherine Crouse; the women
at the Cross, Betty Cashman, Alice

•

Cashman, Letitia Smith; the women
at the Sepulchre, June Fair, Cecelia
Fair; daughter of Syro-Phoenician
woman, Phyllis Smith; people of
Jerusalem, Wilmer Naill, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Naill and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Fair;MildredOhler,
Dorothy Alexander, Betty Linton,
Mary K. Linton and Ruth Hess. In
the pageant, Benoni is pictured as
one of the shepherds who were led to
Christ when He was born. As the
action begins, he and his household
are reviewing the events centering
around the birth. This discussion has
been caused partly by the preaching
of John the Baptist, who says that
he has come to prepare the way of
the Lord. Then Christ is baptized,
and His baptism is described to
Naomi and her son Philip by Benoni
and his old friend, Joel. All of Beno-
ni's household believe in Christ, with
the exception of his proud son, Ethan
Finally, Ethan, who has beheld the
Resurrection, and who cannot escape
the shadow of the Cross, re-lives the
Triumphal Entry and the Crucifixicri,
and is led by the Voice of the Spirit
of Truth to belief and peace. The
pageant ends in a hymn of triumph.
Committee in charge of program—

Miss Mabert Brower chm; Miss
Helen Cashman, Miss Elizabeth Oh-
ler, Mrs. Harry Shirk, Miss Virginia
Bower and Mrs. William Hopkins.

Twenty-eight states shared in U.
S. Navy ship building operations dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
1941.
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It's Time to Start
YOUR GARDEN
And let's make it a real garden this year —

bigger blooms, thriftier plantings, a greener

lawn and abundant home-grown vegetables.

Fresh seed, correct plant food, the proper tools

and good planning will do it. We can supply

you with everything you need to start.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!

To

/77'rfi

"OUR OWN"
LAWN GRASS; SEED

Only 25c lb.

YDVA 5ciA414".
iPa1444
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O • NOTICE TO THE TAXPAYERS OF CARROU0

0
O ▪ Please read your tax bills and notice
x the change in discount dates as follows:00O • April and May 2 per-cent discount
O • June and July 1 per-cent discount
• Aug. and Sept. net.0
O • Interest at 6 per-cent after Oct. 1, 1942

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF CARROLL COUNTY0
0
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A Housewife is a

Businesswoman, too

RUNNING A HOME efficiently takes real

business ability. The modern housewife

saves herself time and steps and pro-

motes system and order when she pays

her bills by check. Her check stubs tell

her which bills she has paid, and her

cancelled checks serve as receipts. She

avoids the risk of keeping extra cash in

the house and earns the respect of her

husband and friends as an efficient man-

ager. Open your checking account here.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

0. •

DEAD END
KIDS

GEORGE
MONTGOMERY
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ATTENTION FARMERS
We have for sale

POULTRY FEEDS HOG FEEDS DAIRY FEEDS
Starter Pig and Hog Meal 32% Hi-Concentrate
Grower 40% Hog Supplement 20% Dairy Ration
Egg Mash Bran 16% Molasses Feed
S. Grains W. Feed
Grit
Poultry Litter

Special Feeds Mixed to Farmer's Formula
SEEDS SEED INOCCULANTS SEED OATS

SEED CORN HYBRIDS AND OPEN VARIETIES

SEMESAN, JR. Treatment for Seed Corn
SEMESAN BEL Treatment for Seed Potatoes

DAIRY FARMERS—We have an ample supply of good
Western Barley for sale at the right price.

Makes excellent chop.

Full line of

Lumber and Building Materials
Estimates Furnished.

Fertilizers for all crops
COAL

Anthracite Bituminous Pocohontas Stoker
Fill up with Coal NOW—Don't wait until next Fall. Let us have your orders

for May delivery

For Information and Prices

Write — Call — or Phone

The Reindollar Company
120 East Baltimore Street

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
Telephone Taneytown 30
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Taneytown Theatre
"Always A Good Show"

Taneytown, Maryland

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd and 4th

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
"GIVE US WINGS"

"Riders Of The Purple Sage"
in

in

The Kids You Love In A Thrilling Airplane Picture
Also A Zane Gray Top Hit Western

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th and 8th

DEANNA DURBIN CHARLES LAUGHTON

in

"IT STARTED WITH EVE"
Learn How To Get Your Adam, Madam - - - - Love

Is Here To Stay

COMING—"Smiling Ghost"; "H. M. Pullman, Esq.";
"Tarzan's Secret Treasure"; "Kathleen"; "Babes On
Broadway".
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To Those Able to
Use Money Safely

WE LEND
MONEY
READILY

Borrowers with sound plans for

using money profitably, have no

difficulty in "getting together"

• with us. We like nothing better

than to lend money whenever

we can lend safely.

VEVISEP rEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOI•AT:ON

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

.149

Wheat  $1.21(a.$1.21
Corn, old   .95@ .95

Phone 54-R
TANEYTOWN. MD
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